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OFF VARNA THE GLOBE CASE, IS ONim CLASHED AT EPIRUS BUT VERY MARKED
What Municipal Line to Galt 

Looks Like Alongside 
L. E. & N.

CITIZENS TOOK
TRIP YESTERDAY

Berlin Admits Muscovites 
Attempting Bulgar 

Invasion.

Wound Up Business in 
Quiet, Business-Like 

Meeting.
\

GREEK PROTESTS
OF NO AVAIL

MAYOR SPENCE Counsel for Plaintiff Asserts Persistent 
Rumors of His Client’s--.Disloyalty 
Had Been Circulated.

No Indication o(an Advance by Central 
Powers Against Creeks or Allies — 
Greece Not Likely to Interfere.

ON FINANCES
Shown Cars of New Road at 

Preston by L. E. & N. 
Manager.

Three Cars in Brantford 
Next Week, Announced 

Mr. Todd.

Teutons, Turks and Bulgar
ians Will Attack 

Saloniki.

Outlined Several Obliga
tions City Must Soon 

Assume.
- want traitors in our innermost coun-, r ---------- , By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ze-7^ Albanian jïhey can ho^Tm^de^nJfem Bulgarians Seized Flour in London^ D=Cs^-The ecase ^ Mrs. cils.^ ^ attack

E Ml at Monastic

5SS süSst s.-; »rsa ! sur*.svai? H — . “-s H?,B “îf s trsrssef aras „ —„t ». a*»,Italian occupation of the coast. i in the hope of endinge the. wai: by liy special wire to the ttour.er. Glob» from the publication of artfc£s Britain’s foes might hope to prevail, Commissioners, Messrs Hartman
In the meantime there is no indica- : smashing blows, at these vltal a* London, Dec. 21.—Arrival of a Globe * °™1,. libelous At the he added. The whole business con- Bunnell and Turnbull, a number of

tion of the development by the ^n- | tegm pom^ German s af bh y Russian expedition off the Bulgarian hearing iast week counsel ' for Mrs. ! stituted a long series of malevolent citizens yesterday afternoon took a

i co"' - "prd i «f sivs M s-s i “SS ‘St $ s&ajswi sais
Grecian border. , . ! Brlt‘sh ^‘iL^o aeSpHnes re- “A ^ • W° t ' and a disgrace to her sex ! and there was not the slightest ground , Trades 2nd Labor Council and repre-

The first concrete evidence of fnc- sent up squadrons of aeroplanes,je, stroyerS] which a« convoying six- anXtL„ev Duke counsel for Mrs. j for the suggestion that she had ever : sentatives of various other interests, 
tion between Greeks and Bulgarians ; suiting in 44 eonflic.smte air ^ ^ transport filled with troops, Att y lin’d that there had ! supplied anything to its inmates, bhe The run tQ paris was made in very
come from Epirus, where Bulgarian j the loBS®fn7, b“ British Along have arrived off the Bulgarian coast. : Asq drculation of reports | had no doubt that the publications re-! gQod timC| as the roadbed has been
bands and Greek forces, according co : mans and one by incessant fire and are bombarding Varna vigorous- -, ?b^ti t he disloyalty to the ! ferred to her. A friend had spoken .o , much improved since the enter-

despatches, have come m con- ; the ^e-icji front an incessant y ,y „ ! national fause and her association 1 her on the subject and she had re- I £ passcd intQ the handg of the
: against the Germans is b^^k pt^p^ The Bulgarlan port of Varna, is on with prisoners of hostile belligerents, j ceived grossly abusive and insulting ^unicfpality From Paris t0 Gait it 

offensive movement towards j _ The British Pu , f , witb_ the Black Sea, a few miles south of i H P d a series 0f letters that had letters. ' was a different story. The line has
Saloniki is undertaken, it is hardly j mten.se 'F1’”®51 f £ the Suvla the Roumanian border. It is a railroad | d in The Globe which without Counsel for the ^lobe expressed re- fa grades and manjk corsas,, and
likely Greece will interfere as she ; “S&ricta of Gallipoli terminus, This city ayl Buryas, 50 ££ naming of the plaintiff contained gret and apologized in Vsk -<f[ol .the lyy |low pace could ^ ^S.tained.
most grant, the ^>cmt.es to the ■ Bay. |nd Anzaç shPws miles farther sotitit, are the principal ^na™prIssions as: “She is a dis- publishers attributing .the pubbea- Thy car ^ swaye4 considerably.
Central Powers as she accorded tne | pemnsuia. v p relief Bulgarian Black Sea ports. Fnsland ” “We know now tion of the letters to disorganization, B . Paris a «too was mâdê âtthè
Entente Allies, that is «the P^nt mingled fe 1 g thp atti. On several occasions, since the be- B® sQ many ’boches' are allowed to resulting from the recent-gravel pit,” which PVery largely con-
policy of neutrality prevads WMe This t g ^ c toward the ginning of the Teutonic drive through be y t large/“Truly the country is m of the paper, add the court granted ^ ^ ^ ^ cont$nu.
the Germans, ^uatmiis, Bulgm . md venture and CQnii. Serbia, it has been reporteo that the h hands oT ‘boches,’ ” “We don t I the injunction. ous vlew f th line after paris is

Turks are deuce is increasing here that the tor- Russians would attempt an invasion ____________________ ___________________ __________________^________—_________ = passed, the track of the Lake Ene
along the fron „ allies are ! tunes of the allies in this region hav- of oulgana from the sea, and it has ----------- - ____ and Northern can be seen. The Grand
ian border the Entente an e reached the lowest point will be- been said forces were being conceit- AAT7Tl\Tr TATTH DC A PC Valley rails are situated on the top
ceaselesslv debarking men andMnut “h trated for this purpose at Odessa. T (jOKINL 11N 1 U 1 JlL/lVll of the Grand river embankment

bC 1 . Previous despatches reporting Rus- V Those of the L. E. and N. run below
sian naval demonstrations beiora TTXT^^TT f \ T7 T A Q alongside the river, and it could read-
Varna or Burgas, presumably prepar- P( )I I |\ I I I II f4 L, ±\. £D IX ily be seen that a very level track
atory to an effort to land troops, were VzV-7 VA 1 >1 J. ^ been lajd> afid ^ the roadbed
not borne out subsequently. —and overhead equipment are of the

very best.
CARS OF THE NEW ROAD 

SEEN.
On arrival at Galt, Mr. Todd, Gen

eral Manager of the L. E. and N. met

i a plained Trouble Caused 
by Pumps at Water

works.

The last meeting of the Council of 
j915 and the last meeting Mr. J. H.
Spence as Mayor, will have the priv
ilege of presiding over was held last 
r igtr business beinv finished up by 
9 45 Nothing very startlin2 was 
brought up, merely winding up the 
season’s affairs. Naturally, finance 
and figures loomed up largely but thc 
council’s record on expenditure can 
best be summed up in the Mayor’s 
own words:

“Every committee has kept well 
within its appropriations and the coun
cil of 1915 deserves all kinds of credit 
for keeping down the expenditures 
within their control.” /

-udat ucfTstandfing tea- 
lure of the evening was the very frann 
statement from Mayor Spence of 
ta: nancial liabilities soon to be in
curred of necessity by the city. The 
discussion arose directly out of Mr.
Bunnell’s letter to the finance com
mittee summarizing the year's finan
cial account. Aid. Dowling asked if tions at Saloniki. 
there was a deficit. The Mayor re
plied that there was not, except that a 
: reat deal of revenue had to be ex
pended on certain institutions, such 

harity and the hospital, whether 
the city wished it or not. Otherwise 
there was no deficit, and the deficit of 
a year ago was wiped out.

Aid. Ryerson suggested a statement 
about poor ta returns and the mayor 
:.en made a somewhat lengthy an

on financial matters

press
fiict.

If an

Potttyiuly ~tl.ru

cer-

TAKING A VOTE ON 
CONCESSIONS ASKEDas C PROTEST NO GOOD Grand Juries Investigating Its Working in New York, 

Also Conspiracy to Blow Up Welland Canal.
London, Dec. 21.—Telegraphing 

from Saloniki, the Daily Mail’s corre
spondent says:

“Everything points to the belief 
that despite Greece’s protests, the 
Austro-Germans, -'Turks and Bulgar
ians will cross the Greek frontier di
rectly they are ready. It is reliably 

. These demands completed here last reported that the Turks have concern
«y special M.reto tie • ^ officials of the Brotherhood trated two divisions with cavalry and

Chicago, Dec. 21—Presidents of the of6Locomotive Firemen and Engine- artillery close to the Greek frontier
four Brotherhoods of Railway Train- men and Brotherhood of Railway at Nevrokop and Kustendil.”
men started work to-day preparing Trainmen, will be mailed to every
the ballot that is to be sent to the member of the four organizations on
400,000 employees of the 458 rail- January 1. it was announced. TheV
roads in the United States asking for will be given sixty days in which to
the following concessions: vote and return their oallots After

“An eight hour day with the sam= all ballots have been returned, off -
wages now paid for working ten cials of the four organizations will
,8 ^ meet in Chicago, probably m April to

Time and one-half for working agree on a date for presenting the re- 
nme auu su,t of the VQte tQ the raiiroads.

Employees of 458 Railroads in the United States to Vote 
Whether They Wa nt Certain Privileges.

By Special wire to the Courier. said that the government agents are
New York Dec 21—Two federal collecting evidence regarding alleged the party, and they were transferred 
New ï ont, uec. zi tn-dav nlots to blow un power houses on to a special Galt car and taken to

fhenadlleJeed Dlotet0nblowgup the WeV both the Canadian and American sides the establishment of the Preston Car 
and CaSnal and tile activities of La- of the Niagara River at Niagara Falls and Coach Company, where they saw

ve s tigating° strike's IrT ^"munition aid GraSxS^n “nattoMl bridges ïhValeVglu^numbÏ

FeGd°eB srrss c ~
ior further appearance before the j New Y rk to Germany. The facts and contain flU the latest modcrn de_ 
grand jury with Frank Morrison, in this ase came to light w en . viccs wjth vestibuled ends. They are 
secretary fQf the federation . . neutrality squad o the customs ser-j yery built, consisting of steel

It was reported to-day that inquiry vice seized four trunks ana ^ up tQ the base of ^ windowS) and
into the Welland Canal conspiracy packing cases containing > , eacb has lavatory accommodation. No
has shown that Paul Koenig, who is pounds of rubber. have better equipment could be found
under arrest as the chief conspirator ; All these trnnks “l baggage anywhere. The visitors were also
was watched by secret service agents been checked as £ bilked to sail i shown one of the Baldwin Westing- 
while on frequent trips to Washing- of a woman jho ’was ! house electric engines, which will
ton, and that he carried_to tha.city November , be used in the haulage of freight,
suit cases or trunks c nersons 27 Exportation of goods for com-1 They are of 60 tons weight, cost $27,-
ments and delivered h P ^£rcial purposes without notifying 800 apiece, and can haul 800 tons at

m As Ulustiatine the ramifications of the customs authorities is a violation 24 miles an hour One of them will
the Federal investigation here it was of the federal statutes. be of high speed for special runs,
tne reoerai == b All the arrangements in connection

with the road and its outfitting 
seen to be of the very best, and Mr. 
Todd

nouncement 
niewhat as follows:
Over $17,000 had not been paid m 

axes, as Aid. Ryerson had said. This 
v.as due simply to the fact that the 

eople could not meet the bill. The 
y might have distrained for arrears, 

ut, Mayor Spence stated, after 
1 citation with Mr. Bunnell and other 
Aidais it was decided these were not. 

■lie times to take such steps. They 
mply let the taxes go and counted 

11 collecting them at a future date. 
Regarding the hospital the Mayor 

- ated that besides making up the de- 
it of this year, the overdraft on the 
aital account of that institution was 

now $55,000 and the city must face 
ie necessity of very shortly issuing 

debentures for that amount. That, of 
ourse, meant the submission of a 

: oney by-law to the people.
Also stated Mayor Spence, 

urn of $30,000 would soon fall due to 
i<e waterworks debentures and on 

of that a possible extra capital 
r.-.penditure would be called for upon 
the institution of a filtration plant 

>: reservoir.
i reply to a protest from Aid. Pit

er that it sceemed to him the Wat
erworks were receiving a great 
mount of money, Mayor Speijce said 

an absolute ne-

on

CO 1- LEARNING FROM THEIR 
MASTER.

London. Dec. 21—In extenuation of 
their conduct in seizing a large quan
tity of flour in American Red Cross 
hospital at Monastir, which was being 
used to feed the civilian population of 
Monastir, the Bulgarian officers re
sponsible for the alleged outrage say 
that the step was taken because on 
their arrival in Monastir the Bulgar
ians were so short of bread tnat the 
men’s daily rations had been reduced 
to half a loaf, says the Times’ Salon
iki correspondent.

The correspandent adds that Dr. 
Forbes of the Red Cross and Mrs. 
Walter Farwell, wife of an American 
newspaperman, were refused permis
sion to leave Monastir for Greece af
ter the attack on the hospital, and 
that the matter has been referred *0 
the American government.

Dr. Edward Stuart of Boston, a 
member of the American sanitary 
commission, which has been working 
recently in Serbia, according to the 
correspondent, notified the American 
consul in Saloniki of the attack, which 
occurred on December 9. The Bulgar
ian military authorities demanded 
that 23 carloads of flour, which the 
American Red Cross was distributing 
to civilians, should be sold to them, 
and when the Americans declined to 
acquiesce, they threatened to forcibly 

the flour which they afterwards 
did, first tearing down the American 
flag over the building. One of the 
Bulgarian officers struck Dr. Forbes 
with the flat of his sword, and the 
soldiers destroyed 
which Mrs. Farwell was taking photos 
of the scene. When Dr. Forbes had 
been overcome by the soldiers, seals 

placed on the building and sen
tries were set to guard it.

DISCONTENTED WITH HUNS
Paris, Dec. 21—A Rome despatch 

to the Havas Agency, dated Decem
ber 20, says the newspaper Seccolo, 
has received from its Seres (Mace
donia) correspondent, the following:

“Russophile Bulgarian deserters re
port that the discontent with the Ger
man officers arrogance is increasing 
in the Bulgarian army. Near Strum- 
itza a Bulgarian soldier fired three 
revolver shots at Theodoroff (Bulgar
ian) . He missed his aim, but killed 
the general’s aide de camp. The sol
dier was hanged.”

overtime.

I

pit. e. cm
FAFFS IN ACTION

the

were

Prussion Losses 
Total Millions

General Ruszky 
Has Retired

announced that it 
expected to make the run from Galt 
to Brantford in 45 minutes. The 
time consumed by the municipal road 
between these two points, it may be 

London, Dec. 21.—According to remarked is one hour and twenty 
the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, minutes.
the Prussian lists of losses numbers The most casual observer could not

,9, contains «W, toïïfSÆKSK
ing the total Prussian losses 2.237,083 of the L E and N cars alongside 
I says the Amsterdam correspondent of those of the Grand Valley would be 

London, Dec. 21.—A Petrograd Reuter’s Telegram Company. He con- like putting a jolting buggy along-
News Agency despatch says that an tinues: side of a smooth running automobile.
News Agency o p y “There are besides, 234 Saxoman, However, Mr. Hartman and some
Impe.ial l.skase re es j 3J5 Wurttembergian and 240 Bavarian others along, of his way of thinking
zky from command of the Russian bsts, 50 from the navy and some lists stdi expressed the view that the mun- 
armies on the northern front, but o{ German officers and non-commis- ;cipai road at comparatively small 
continues him as a member of the sjoned officers in the Turkish army. expense could be Enlivened with 
council of the Empire and of the sup- The caoer adds that the lists are pub- enougb 0f the elixir of life to do the 
reme military council. lished in the form of small newspap-

A message from Petrograd to Reu- ers and comprise 10,610 small printed 
ter’s Telegram Company says: _ pages. Printed as a book they would

“The reason for General Ruszky’s form 45,000 pages, or 100 volumes uf 
removal is contained in an imperial 450 pages each.” 
rescript in which the emperor 
mended the great work done by the 
retiring general and said that the dif
ficult task of defending the capital had 
seriously injured General Ruszky’s 
health, which demahded a rest. He 
thanked General Ruzsky for the bril
liant results obtained and said that 
he hoped soon to see him again at the 
head of his troops.’’

AT THE FRONT; FOR 10 MONTIS was

Russian Commander on North 
Relieved Because of 

Ill-Health.

1 Stories of It Being on Fur
lough Can Be 

Denied.

at pure water was 
ssity and must be obtained, 
eat deal of the present trouble was 

due to penuriousness in the past, and 
a result extra expenditure had to 

e laid out. New pumps had been m- 
alled and the old one rebuilt. New 

-tileries had been opened and old 
All this, of course.

More-

Sat! News Received Yester
day That Death Came 

on Dec. 1st.

A

By Special Wire to the Courier.The folXwing letter from Corporal

C. Saturday ,h,
belongings of Private Ray Craig, sig arriving in France, 
nailer with the Mounted Rifles, who To the Editor of Courier:

Many thanks- for copy of Courier 
safely to hand, but why address me 
as 4th Can. Bn. Shorncliffe, England? 
I would like to state that this Bat
talion has never been to Shorncliffe, 
except isolated
men. The Battalion has the proud re
cord of having held the front line of 
trenches for nearly 10 months, ever 
since we came to the Continent, and

nes repaired.
vhile necessary, cost money, 
ver, the city was experiencing 
iccessary, but unavoidable trouble m 
egard to the new pumps. The en- 

had called for pumps with a

un-
for the front, arrivdeleft last summer 

at the residence of his mother, u Bal
four street. Yesterday morning came 
the official announcement of his death 
having been killed in action on Dec.

seize

gineer
-5 foot lifting power. The contractor 
who installed the pumps, counting on | 
tie fact that the engineer always reca-

chance

trick.
cases of wounded a camera w:th MR. TODD INTERVIEWED. 

When questioned Mr. Todd said he 
expected to have three cars in Brant
ford next week They were only wait-. 

No Word From the Trenches ing for the power. He stated that he
Al.uough ,„«« -9 Ci fïd,.,T„TA‘îhh,Ï

h“,h go ,= ,h, hcpiW or some

Brantford soldier now overseas pro- Fat P ®
testing against a local option by-law , for a day or so would enable citizens to 
being submitted to the electors in his see the kind of equipment they had. 
absence. It is the stay-at-home He further stated that a regular one 
shirker and not the Bloxhams who hour service from Galt to Brantford 
do not wish to be deprived of their would be commenced shortly after
liberty (?)__Advt. the New Year and that in six weeks

_________'_________ _ he expected to have cars running to
That China acted wisely in decid- Simcoe through Mt. Pleasant, Wilson- 

ing to return to a monarchical form ville, Oakland and Waterford. Before 
of government was the opinion ex- spring the Port Dover line would be 
pressed bv Baron Shibusawa, the Jap- 1 ——
anese banker, who is at San Francisco.

ned on the high side, took a 
on lowering the estimate and ordered 
pumps with a twenty foot lift power. 
The city was going to make the con- 

make good (the city was futiy 
protected by bonds), but in the mean
time the cost of operating these 
pumps was high in proportion to the 
amount of water pumped. That 
could only be remedied in time.

1st, at the front.
The late Private Ray Craig lived 

with his mother at 11 Balfour street 
and for some time prior to enlisting, 
had worked with the Street Railway j all rumors of the battalion being on 
Co. here. He was 22 years of age and j furlough is nonsense. I trust you will 
unmarried. He has one sister in thc j note this tact to save further con- 
city one in the township and three j fusion. Again thanking you, believe 
living in the United States. He had me,

His father is dead.

com-
were

'factor

Yours sincerely,
R CROSSTrust the License Board. Late 38th Regt., on active service in 

Trust the Ontario License Board. Flanders.
The liquor question has been taken < ■ ----------------
out of politics and the hotels are now lhC ÜOV and the Bar! 
under the control of an independent Do you want that boy of yours 
board of strong temperance leanings, hanging over a local option bar until 
The interests of the ratepayers of midnight drinking local option beer?
Brantford are safe in its hands.— He can’t get into the licensed bar__
Advt. Advt.

no brothers.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Half Million for Franchise.'
>l>e<‘iul Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—The Tribune 
this morning says that Charles H. 
Weeghman has agreed to pay C. P- 
i aft $500,000 for the Cub franchise 

and players.

When the Hotels Are Closed
As they will be if local option car

ries, how many conventions will come 
to Brantford when it cannot provide 
accommodation for their delegates?— 
Advt. (Continued on Page 4)

I

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
ONE CENTPROBS: Fair; light snow falls.BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1915FORTYFI .R

Russians Soldiers Appear Off Varna
No Attempt Made To Rush Saloniki 
Mrs. Asquith Prosecuting London Globe
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2 But opposite place this:
Brantford Police System cost in 1914. .$23,000 
Science says 04 per cent, cost of police due to 
alcohol. Let us be on safe side and say 25 per 
cent.
25 per cent of $23,000.................................. 0
Liquor license revenue.................................. 0

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE

Under License
Port Arthur.

Fort William 
Sault Ste\ Marie. . . . 28.OC 
Sarnia .
Windsor

Under Local Option
$11.00 

15.00 
16.00 
15.00 
15.00

$34.00
30.00

Ingersoll . . . 
Orillia ......
Galt .............
Midland . . . 
Owen Sound

26.00
20.00

3 Does Local Option raise taxes? It does not 
look like it. These figures are taken from the 
Ontario Government Bulletin on Municipal 
Statistics. They show taxes per head of popu
lation :

Loss to city from liquor license
$2,400 does not begin to take care of our 
drunks. It does not include cost of charity or 
pauperism, which is largely due to drink.

$3,350

®1 Brantford citv taxes, 1914.....................$438,000
$2,400 
$2,400

Revenue from liquor licenses 
A % mill increase will raise..
Vs mill on $1,000 assessment.. 
Increase on $1,000 assessment... .12c 
Increase on $2,000 assessment... .24c 
Increase on $3,000 assessment

12c

36c

FACTS
Taxes!

LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1915
TWO

? ? t1 | BIIIIHIIIr Music andSocial and PersonalEH THE SOLDIERS I J. M. Young & Co. XMAS STORE 
NEWS

XMAS STORE 
NEWS! Drama “QUALITY FIRST ”

The Courier le always pleased to 
use Hems of personal Interest. Phone 
876.

♦ M ♦ ♦ .Mi

BRANT THEATRE. i*
Another good bill is offered by the | 

management of this popular play- ; ■ 
house, which is indeed the “home of j ■ 
features." The three vaudeville acts j | 
are good, and consist of the eight | ■ 
dainty “Forget-Me-Nots,” Brown and I 
Barrows, chatty singers, and El Cota, ■ 
one of the most talented xylophon
ists who have ever appeared here.

A Broadway favorite is the feature 
photoplay production, showing Anna 
Orr in The Masked Dancer. It is a 
splendid Oriental picture in three 
parts.

A fine holiday bill with special fea
tures will be offered the last pat of 
the week.

WVN/y/WVWS/NAA/WV^/WW
■ 3 DAYS MOREstudent, single, Paris.

BERT REG. PARKER, English, 24, j 
farmer, single, 1 1-2 years Terri
torials, Eng., Paris. ______

JOHN B. LATREMOUILLE, Cana
dian, 22, mill hand, Paris.

ORDERS FOR DEC. 21st, 1915

Duties—Subaltern of tha day, Lieut. 
C. B. Sheppard. Next for duty, Lieut. 
H. L. Brodie.

Rations for prisoners—Tiie battalion

Miss Pearl Brown will return to- 
! morrow for the Christmas holiday 
from Havcrgal College, Toronto.

—<6—
Messrs Bertram and Reginald Wat- 

erous have returned for Christmas 
from Kingston, where they have been 
taking an artillery course.

To Do Y our Xmas Shopping5T5K Cut the Liquor Waste-Now
rations. He will be held responsible
that there is nothing passed between great national economy open to us is 
prisoners and defaulters. Rations will 1 the cutting off. root and branch, of 
be issued for prisoners one half hour j our expenditure on intoxicants. If we 
after regular meal parade. This en- j do not. our waste on the non-neces- 
ables the B. O. C. to carry out the ' sary of alcohol will undo us even more
additional duty without interference j surely than the force^and brand ot The death has occurred of Mr
with his duties at the mess. i Ge2JnaiJy and Austria. . C. W. Faulkner, in his 60th year,

Eight more physically sound men The first and the last sentences 01 fronl afi accj<jent at Pinner. Mr 
were added to the rolls of the 125th , an editorial in the latest lssue V j i Faulkner was founder of the well- 
Brant Battalion this morning. Two ; fine old English1 organ o c . known art publishing firm of C. W.

rejected. The following are the j respectability The Spectator. iraulkner and Co., Limited.
I The Spectator declares with ie- An ft Qn the Kent County
peated emphasis: If we mean to win c d, estimates that for every year 
the war, we must prohibit the use of , the war Kent a,one win be called 
intoxicants ;n order to save money

“We must economize, and the only

SHOP EARLY! SHOP IN THE MORNING! 
(Please Carry Small Parcels)

Obituary

Parasols for Xmas GiftsBreeds Law-Breaking.
Local option breeds law-breaking, 

perjury, heavy drinking, unmanliness. 
—Advt.

Again You Are Wonder
ing What to Buy Her

were 
records: fust received, another shipment of Ladies 

Parasols, suitable for Xmas gifts, 
come with tape edges, steel rod, patent ba 
rel runners, natural wood, pearl and sterling 

silver handles and with a silk cover. Special

VICTOR HILLS, English, 20. mach- , 
inist, single. 3 years 25th B.D., four 1 
months 36th Batt., C.E.F., 156 El- I 
gin street.

HORACE STOKES, English. 38. j - ,
horsekeeper. married, 4 years. 1st Snips MlIlK.
Middlesex Regt.. 3 years 38th D.R. I „v Sp,.<iai Wire lo the Courier. 
C., 299 Dalhnusie St. 1 London, Dec. 21—The

The.
“H.R.” Baker Sold.upon to contribute a million a year in 

1 extra taxation to pay the interest on 
. the new national debt.

Mr. Charles F. Roy, for some years 
general manager of the Labor Ex- 

! change, and also private secretary to 
, „„ , the permanent secretary of the Board

GEORGE F. WARREN, Irish, 2. steamer Huntiey. of 1,153 tons, form- j 'lrade, has been appointed assist-
farmer, sinvle. Pleasant Ridge. erly the German hospital ship, Ophe- 1 ant geneJaj secretary to the Ministry

GEORGE F MERDEN, English. 37, lia, which was condemned by a Brit- ; Qf Munitions,
laborer, married, five years 38th D. ish prize court: and the Britisn steam-
R. C., 40 Gordon St. er Belford of Glasgow, of 4888 tons,

DAVID N. BROWN. Scotch, 23, la- have been sunk. The crew of the Bed-
borer, married, St. George Road, ford was saved. No report has been
Brantford. received regarding the crew of the

EDWARD G. TUCKER, English, 18 Huntley.

WE MIGHT SUGGEST
Table Linen, Towels. Napkins, choice 

Centre Pieces. Devleys. 5 o'clock Cloths. 
Trav Cloths. These come in hundreds of 
styles and patterns, all specially priced to 

Xmas trade.

1 and get more munitions.—Advt. By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Dec. 21.—“Home Run” 

Baker, whose contract is held by the 
Philadelphia American, probably will 
be sold to the New York Americans, 
Charles A. Comiskey, president ot 
the Chicago Americans said to-day. 
Comiskey has given up all negotia
tions for Baker, he said.

:

at
$10, $8, $6, $5.00, $3.00, $2.50 to tP 

Boys" and Girls' Buster Brown 
.............. $1.00, 75c,

British

1 Parasols at............Beautiful Eiderdown Comforters, covered 
in satin, sateen and silkoline. These are 

priced
sMRS. WM. SNODGRASS

The sudden death of Mrs W. Snod
grass, widow of the late William 
Snodgrass, occurred yesterday af
ternoon at the late residence, 21 Hur
on street. She has been a resident of 
the city for many years and a hard 
worker in Alexandra St. Church.

The deceased lady leaves to mourn 
her loss a family of three children, 

- one girl and two boys.
Mary, William and James, all at 
home. She also leaves three sisters 

1 and two brothers, Mrs Henry Leon
ard and Mrs D. O’Grady, both of the 
city, Miss Pepper and Frank of Fair- 
field Plains, and Irwin of Canning, 
Ont.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday, at 1.30 o’clock to Mt. Hop; 
cemetery.

Leather Case Goods$3.75Is Getting Better.
............$15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to

Wool Blankets, best English. Scotch and
at Military Brushes. 

Writing Companions. 
Manicure Sets. 
Pullman Slippers. 
Dressing Sets.
Needle Cases, etc.
AH at popular prices.

By SiHl'ial Wire to tile Courier.
Chicago, Dec. 21.—After a slight 

relapse, the condition of Joseph B. 
Tinker, manager of the Chicago Fed
eral League Club, was reported as 
improved at the hospital to-day. 
Tinker underwent an operation a 
week ago. Physicians say he will be 
able to leave the hospital within an
other week.

$2.95Canadian makes.

8 $10.00 toFrom
Dress or waist length of Black Paillette 

or Duchess Satin. Special at. 
vard

WSA^VW^VWWV/WVWWWOw^V

$1.00IrUF
TmfJK JS HOCKEY These are $1.50, $1.25 and

50cA waist length of silk and wool 
stripe Blousings, at. . ,75c, 65c and

A dress length of Costume \ elvet, in 
black and colors, at.
yard...............$1.25, $1.00, 75c, 60c and VV

Men's Umbrellas at
$5.00, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 to IU

wm French Ivory and Cut Glass;
St. Louis Sold. E ;St. Louis, Dec 21.—An official of 

the St. Louis Federal League club an
nounced last night that within forty- 
eight hours the St. Louis Americans 
will be sold to local representatives 
of the Federal League.

French Ivory pieces in Jewel Boxes. Soap 
Boxes. Trays, Hatpin Holders, Comb ami 
Brush and Mirror, Picture Frames, etc.

Cut Glass—111 Water Pitchers, Glasses. 
Berry Dishes, Olive and Celery Dishes, Sail 

and Peppers, etc.

SHOES 8
8
■Ladies’ and Gents’, 

Girls’ and Boys’, all 
sizes, all prices; black, 
with ankle support or 
strap.
Skates fitted to shoes 

free when pur
chased here.

LINDEN JCNABB.
The death suddenly occurred la >t 

night of Linden Knabb after a short 
illness. The deceased was only twenty 
years of age and the son of Mr. Ed
ward Knabb of Delhi. The remains 
are to be sent to Delhi on the six 
o’clock G. T. R. train to-night from 
H. S. Pierce’s undertaking parlors.

I The funeral services will take place in 
Delhi.

Extra Trains via Grand Trunk, Friday 
Dec. 24th.

Special train will leave Brantford g 
6.22 p.m. on Friday, December 24th 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon- |g| 
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor. De- i g 
troit, Komoka, Strathroy, Kerwood, jg 
Watford, Wyoming and Sarnia.

Return tickets will be issued be-1 g 
tween all stations in Canada east of g|
Port Arthur and to Detroit and Port g|
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, g|
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, ■
N. Y. ■

At Single Fare—Good going Dec. j |
24th and 25th, return limit December *

and; January °iltem6. Return *’ limit 5 Handkerchiefs, from 5c up to $2.00.
January 3rd, 1916. J
i.MZSSKfS InniHmiHuinBiHiuiHimimHunnimnn
25th, return limit December 28th, also 
good going December 29th, 1915, to 
January 1st 1916, inclusive, return 
limit January 4th, 1916.

Tickets now’ on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

T. J. Nelson, City Passenger and 
icket Agent, Brantford.

Carpet and Vacuum 
Sweepers Hand Bags

Leather Hand Bags of every description, 
in black and colors, silk and moire lined, 
with fittings. These come at all 
prices . . . .$10, $8, $7, $5, $4, $3 to

Buy her a Bissell’s Carpet or Vacuum 

and Peppers, etc.
Sweeper. They come
at. $4.00 to $2.75 and $10.00 to 89c$11.50

MARGARET SIMPSON 
Margaret Simpson, wife of Mr. 

George Simpson of 252 West Mill St.
| died on Saturday, at the age 
years. She leaves, besides her husband, 

: two small children to mourn her lose.
Rev. J. Gordon of St. Andrews 

‘ Church, will officiate at the funeral, 
WILLIAM BOLTON.

The death of Mr William Bolton of 
this city, took place in Toronto yes
terday. The remains will arrive ini the 
city this afternoon on the 3.52 train 
and will be interred in Greenwood 
cemetery.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.W. G. HAWTHORNE of 29

Bicycles and Sporting Goods.,. 73 Dalhousie St.Plyone 646 ïpd Gloves, black and cofdrs,**-toAH.7bH

te

V.'.no p.m., 4.211 p.m., 8.:::’. p.m.
Brantford & Tillsouburg 

From .South—Arrive Brantford. 8.4.' ii.Ht. 
5.20 p.m.

1.5(1 ii.m.—For Hiimlllon, Toronto, Niag- and intermediate stations, 
intermediate stations.

amiltou, Toronto, Niag- !
! West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.— For Goderich 
and inlermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For 

Giiolph, Palmerston and all points north.
- Galt,

era Falls and
0.00 p.m.—For M 

ara Falls and Fast.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Fast.
8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.06 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.32 

2.27 p.m.. and (Î.47 p.m.
For Waterford--9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m.. 4

Galt,
am.ForLeavn Brantford 8.W3 a.m 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north, p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and I 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBUKG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Tillson- 

iburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port D<>ver and St. Thomas.

Turk Losses Galt,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR**

Very Heavy MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port G.T.R. ARRIVALS
Huron and Chicago. Main Line

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m.,
Huron and intermediate stations. ! 7.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57

0.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port I 4.00 p.m.. 0.00 p.m., 8.32
Huron and Chicago. From East—Arrive Brantford.

7.32 p.m—For London, Detroit, Port 9.05 am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 0.42
Huron and Chicago. p.m.. 7.32 p.m.. 8.40 p.m.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In Buffalo jfc Goderich
termediate stations. From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.,

BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE 8.05 p.m. „ , ,A_
East From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.,

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 5.42 p.m. 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo

Brantford & Hamilton
1 Over 2,000 Casualties Fall to the 

Enemy in Mesopotamia 

Expedition.

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—0.30 a.m.., 7.45. S.4.i. 9.-I.-. 

10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45, 2.45. 3.45. I 1 
6.10, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.4.4, 11.35 

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.-L. :l
10.25. 11.25: 12.25 p.m.. 1.25, 2.25, 3.2... 1
5.25, 0.25. 7.25, S.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

Port

Grand Trunk Railway
1

MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures

6 50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton and 
East

7.05 a.m
7.3S a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fulls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 .p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Falls and East.

London. Dec. 21.—Parties of the 
British Mesopotamia army that are 
holding positions on the Tigris River 
at Kut-el-Amara have been sallying 

' forth and attacking the Turkish ad
vanced trenches, it was announced in 
an official report last night on the 
operations of this expeditionary force. 
The losses of the Turks since Dec. 1 
are estimated to have been at least 
2,500. The statement is as follows:

“Gen. Townsend reports that in his 
estimation the Turks must have lost 
no less than 2,500 men in the rear 
guard action on Dec. 1, in their ab
ortive attack on his position at Kut- 
el-Amara during the night of Dec. 12- 
13.

“During the night of Dec. 17-18 
mixed parties of British and Indian 
troops surprised the Turks in their 

| advanced trenches, killing about 30 
and taking 11 prisoners.

‘ The 18th and the 19th passed 
! quietly.”

p.m.
3.36 a.m..

For Toronto and Montreal.

For Paris—Five minutes after the h” 
For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11,u.>

1.05 I).in.. 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m.. 1 •
p.m. .

Last car leaves Galt for Bratfnord 1''W., G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m.,Niagara p.m.

m

f V FOR FINE AND v ESTABLISHED 1857
U. F UlvUlli LW. STAPLE GROCERIES

Forde’s Christmas Crackers Delight Both Young and Old

ESTABLISHED 1857
E
Si

■

CheeseSPECIALS ÏFruits
English Stiltons.
Roquefort.
( )ka.
Camembert, in tins.
Canadian Prime, 2 years old. 
Canadian Medium.
McLareivs aiid Ingersoll ( ream, 

Pimento, etc.

L. M. Raisins 13c, 2 lbs. 25c 
Valencia Raisins... 13c, 2 lbs. 25c 
Valencia Salonika. .13c, 2 lbs. 25c 
Sultanas

.Jacobs’ Fine Biscuits.
Jacobs’ Fruit Cakes.
Cadbury’s Fine Chocolates, in plain and 

fancy boxes.
Choice Table Raisins and Nuts. 
Christmas Stockings.

Suggestion Not in Order.
| By Kd«n-<*I W«re to the Courier

London, Dec. 20—Invited in the 
! House of Commons this afternoon to 
prevent others from following the ex
amples, some Britishers who recently 

j transferred their capital and business 
offices to New York, thus escaping 
British taxation. Chancellor of the 

! Exchequer McKenna remarked that 
i his attention had been called to the 
i circumstances but that he was not 
prepared to act as suggested. 
Bulgaria and

15c lb. ■
G, & S. Seeded. . .13c, 2 pkgs. 25c

. . 15c pkg. 
2 lbs. 25c

;(j. & S. Seedless
Currants 
Currants, Holly Brand.lb pkg. 15c 
Currants, Vostizzas. 1-lb. pkg. 17c 8Cresca Brand GoodsCoffeesPeels 18c tin 

20c tin
Cresca Sweet Corn 
Cresca Succotash.
Cresca Lima Beans............ 20c tin

40c lb. 
30c lb.

Mocha and Java Blend............................
Favorite Blend.............................. ......
C. & S. Seal Brand, in 1 and 2-lb. tins. 
George Washington.

Southwell’s English—
Mixed ..................
Citron ...................

25c lb. 
30c lb. Cresca Asparagus Tips.

Cresca Asparagus, l"!i£ while. 
Cresca Asparagus, long green. 
Cresca Rochambeau Peas.20c tin 
Cresca Tomato Catsup.20-35 hot. 
Cresca Hors D’Oeuvre.50c bottle 
Cresca Anchovies, in oil.35c hot
Cresca l igs. in glass........ 50c jai
C resca f igs and Stuffed Dates

............................50c jar

!

Crystalized Fruits FRAGRANT ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
TEAS

40c, 50c and 60c lb.
LEST YOU 
FORGET 50c lb. 

60c lb.
Cherries.............
Pineapple Rings 
Cherries in J4 and 1-lb. boxes. I

z Just a reminder lest you forget 
that we can help you chose a 
suitable present "for any of your 
friends from our varied stock 
of Christmas gifts.

Also tissue paper, seals, tags, 
colored string, cards, napkins, 
etc.

Batger’s English Almond Paste. 
Clernico Ground Almonds.
Educator Biscuits and Cereals. 
Batger’s Candies in 1-lb. bottles. 
Pascall’s Candies in bottles.
Pascall’s Creme De Menthe (in tins). 
Turkish Delight (made in England). 
Macintosh’s Toffee.

Shelled Nuts
Assorted Fruits, 1-lb. boxes.
Alm< mds........
Walnuts, new 
Walnuts, new cracked.... 40c lb.
Pecans .................
Jordan Almonds

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S 
PICKLES

50c and 60c lb. 
____ _ . ..50c lb.

Mixed and Cliow-t how.25-40 bui.
25c and 40c bot. 
.............35c bot.

Special attention to last min
ute shoppers. Walnuts 

Sweet . .
80c lb.

25c bottle

PickeFs Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878.
Open Evenings. Prices Right

39 and 41 MARKET 
STREET

2 BELL PHONES: 
947 and 948 J. FORDE CO.

,

i t

»

fit
T.H.&B.R
* Christmas and New Ye

SINGLE TAKE
(Minimum 25 «viiisf 

Good gome Dec. 34 9A r-.urnli.g I»,

Also

FARE AND ONE-Til Nil) 
(Minimum 25 o-ntsiGood going H

Al8° l,01916”1remr>iniig‘’l;lai|l. mid

ON SALE TO ALL POlNTSl
_ rr H. & B.. M.C.TL ami C.P.Ii. ii 

Fast of Fort William ami Saul 
Ma rip • also to Buffalo, Blark Buck.] 
ara Falls. Suspension Bridge. X.Y
Detroit, Mich.
H. C. MARTIN, H. C. TKO

GP.A., Hamilton Local Ag 
PhoiJ

81. 1915 .1 ;HI.. 1,

81. 191

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENT
See us if you ai 

sending large or sma 
shipments to any pai 
of Europe.

Our system effects 
saving for you in moi 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling &
LIl

Brantford, Ont.

(SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOKY 
LAND REGULATIONS.

T1HJÏÏ solo head of a family, or ai 
JL over 18 years old. may home 
quarter-section of available Domini 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Albei
plipnnt mnef qpnu'ir ip r»v* iit :
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Age 
the District. Entry by proxy may 1 
at any Dominion Lands Agency ( 

on certain couditloui 
months’ revidence ui

Bub Agency),
— puais* Six

Cultivation ot the land in each <
iiviuuotettUcA mil y live

nine miles of his homestead on a 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditl 
habitable house is required except 
residence is performed in the vieil 

In certain districts a iiomestei 
good standing may pre-empt a <; 
section alongside his homestead. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* residence In 
three years after earning homestei 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation 
emption patent may be obtained i 
as homestead patent, on certain con 

A settler who has exhausted his 
stead right may take a purchas* •! 
stead in certain districts. Price $« 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mo 
each of three years, cultivate 50 uc 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is suhjec 
duction in case of rough, scrubby c 
land. Live stock may be substim 
cultivation under certain condition 

W. W. CORY, C 
Deputy of the Minister of the J 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
edvertiaemeet will not be paid for

LAST SESSI
Continued from Page Se' 

SMALL MATTERS.
Schultz Bros, weie given ] 

sion to build canvas canopit 
the windows of E. B. Crompt 
Co’s store subject to the appr 
the city engineer.

The Manufacturers’ Commit 
carte blanche in money matters 
tertain the Australian Cadets h 
first week in the New Year.

Money to the Hydro-Electri 
missioners and Water Commis 
for their year's services was g

Then followed a pleasing 
custom. Aid. Calbeck took th 
«id the council voted Mayor 
Am of $850 for his services as 
a^d $150 for his services 
commissioner. In acknowledgi 
grant the mayor stated it w 
really a salary but a recompe: 
outlay incumbent upon the off 
had spent every cent and mort 
city’s interests.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A letter was received from t 

Solicitor enclosing a copy of t 
posed bill, which through Mr. 
Cockshutt, M.P.. will be subm: 
the approaching session. This 
a special act to enable the city 
crate legally the Municipal t
system . . _

The Hydro-Electric Railway 
ciation has written to the city 
To join the association the ci 
it ten dollars some time ago, bi 
reminded once more last nigl 
the fee was much higher.

His Honor Judge Hardy s a 
ment as head of the Juvenile 
in Brantford was foreshadowe 
letter to the city from the At 
General’s Department.

Warren H Smith’s reques! 
roller skating link license was 

for this, A

as

down. The reason 
erson said, was that another an 
application had been re™se^

The Canadian Fire Unde.v 
Association wrote their a"nua 
pointing out ways whereby tl 
could lessen fire danger in 
time.

The city solicitor wrote askinj

Skafes ? Fine ! But Auto
mobile Skates—the lightest 
— the hardest steel — the 
sharpest edge—that’s Christ-
mas Î Money back if they break.

Ounces Lighter 
—Tons Stronger.
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OFFICES :
" 154 Clarence St. 

150 Dalhousie St] 
52 Erie Ave.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

W:

1
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flü Iaction he would take regarding civil 
servants in the city who refused ‘o 

income taxes. He was instructedth&b.RY FOR SALE >
Christmas Greetings 

S. G. Read ê? Son 'Limited
35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

pay
to ascertain if means could not be 
found to make them pay. It was re
marked in passing by Aid. Calbeck and 
confirmed by the Mayor that he, the 
mayor, was not a delinquent in this 
respect.

The usual accounts were passed 
Also the time lists were confirmed. 
The time lists were—Cemeteries $38.- 
40; sewers, $714.56; streets, $445.43- 

FINANCES.

E Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid up - , 43,000,000Christmas and New Years

c
miSINGLE FARE

1 Minimum cents) 
i>it. 2125; returning Doc. 27. 

' ' 1V15.
,„„l K,.i,ig I >•■<•. :;i. nil.', .Inn. 1, 1010; 

” r,turning .Tun. 3. 1916.

PUTTING AWAY 
SMALL SUMS

wish all customers and friends and the buying public generally as 
Joyous a Christmas as possible under existing circumstances.

To make the Christmas still more Happy, have Music in the 
Home. The Wright piano we are selling is increasing in popularity 
and the new Wright piano we have now in stock we declare to be 
one of the very best made in Canada. We have placed a consider
able number of these pianos in Brantford, and the inquiries for 
them are increasing continually. We expect to increase our output 
during this Christmas season, and to sell a still greater number of 
these splendid instruments. Several points in their favor arc :

1. The Workmanship is first-class.
2. The Material is excellent.
3. The practical men in the factory are the very best trained 

men to he found in any piano factory in Canada or the United 
States, having had long experience in the very best factories.

4. Moreover, the makers give an absolute guarantee with every 
instrument sold, and we, as their agents, endorse this guarantee.

Besides pianos, we offer for sale honorably-made organs and 
sewing machines. Call and see us. You can also buy homes for 
yourselves during the Christmas week, after hours. Store and 
office open until 9 o’clock each evening until Christmas.

Wishing you again a Joyous Christmas and Happy New Year.
Faithfully yours,

S. G. READ & SON, Limited.

ing In our Savings Department you 
can put away small sums, and 
while waiting your call they will 
draw interest.

V

, uu. AND ONE-THIRD
1 Minimum 25 (‘Hits »

1 »uc. 22. 23. -4, 25; returning 
heu. 2>". 1915.

_t.hu: Dee. 29. :»(>. 31. 11)1 .l .km. 
j m i * ; : returning. Jan. 4. 51*10. Mr. A K. Bunnell submitted a 

to the Finance committeeI ING ! Brantford Branch S. P. Pitcher A Sonmemo
showing expenditure by the different 
committees to Dec. 20th. This memo 
really covers thirteen months, as the 
Council assumed the obligations of 
December, 1914. After showing the 
details of each committee’s outlay, the 
memo adds:

“After providing $2,000 as a 
for possible claims under Workmen s 
Compensation Act, a surplus is avail
able of $4,355, to offset share of salar
ies of Engineer’s Department and 
other executive expenses.

“In fixing the appropriations it was 
estimated that $2,000 would be requir
ed to be met out of the General Fund 
in connection with street oiling and

and

-VI. E TO VI, I. POINTS
I*,.. M.C.Il. iiml C.P.K. in Can-ox

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage ■ 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

, Fort William ami Sa lilt Ste. 
.,, in 1 tull'alo. 11 kirk liork. Niag- 

Suspeusiou Bridge, X.Y., and
... ! ; i MLeh .

Claude L. Laine/Manager
pM:

[1 \H. C. THOMAS,H. C. MARTIN,
C,p.A., Hamilton Local Agent.

Phone 110
s Gifts fund

1jnt uf Ladies'
Ihev For Sale By 

Tender
gills.

Li. patent bar
il ami sterling 

• Special
r OLD ft

We Lave been instructed to offer for sale 
by tender Houses Nos. 170 and 172 Pros
pect St.. Hamilton, Out. These are good 
properties and situated in one of the best 
residential districts of Hamilton. Any one 
interested will do well to look these over. 
Tenders will be received up to and includ
ing December 30, 1915.

LS1.00
„ 50c

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

■?:AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

ii

watering. This is not necessary 
constitutes a further surplus.

“The Police Department have a 
number of outstanding accounts 
ing disposition of their board, and 
plus in this department should not be 
considered.

“The net result of the expenditures 
to date, as compared with the estim
ates, show a surplus of $3,369.°°, which 
is more than sufficient to pay any out
standing accounts.

“The payments on 
hawk Park and the Post Office build
ing have been provided for from spec- 
cial funds held in trust by the treas-

S. G. READ & SON, Limitedawait- 50 ACRES
oods sui- at a bargain. Good for stock, poultry or 

gardening, seven miles from city, good 
bank barn, spring creek, comfortable frame 
house. Only

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering 129 Colborne Street Brantford
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most
cases.

Bell 90, Mach. 46

¥2500

, L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

:

account of Mo- -

323 COLBORME ST. I
“The overdraft on streets and walks.

is offset by accounts due
r!ut Glass !

I -Aand sewers 
the department. For Sale■ 4I ! '.• \l -. Si Kip 

s, tdmb and 
rain os; etc. 
hi-: -, < Hasses. 
!v 1 iislves. Salt

Off

îgyFJno. S. Dowling & Co. 3 acres good garden land, with 14s 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

Baggage and Express tv*■ •:js MlXNT
fl riMARKETSLIMITED gI

I 'V-iMi Brantford, Ont. iSM
<$> called for and delivered to all parts of city, “ANY 

DAY, ANY HOUR.” Every order receives prompt 
and careful attention.
LOW PRICES

I *■ 1/-LIVERPOOL MARKETS 
London, Dec 20—Wheat, spot, firm; 

No. 1 Manitoba 12s 5d; No. 2 Mani
toba 12s 2d; No. 3. Manitoba 12; No.

spot, 
flour,

/ I3R
,

Home for 
Christmas

n • 1—1 Between all stations in Canada, Fort Wil
Is vcilf*cmn H 5$|*pc liam and East, and to Sault Ste Marie, Dc 
LALUI 91U1I M. trolt, Mich.. Buffalo aud Niagara Falls, N.Ï

s «
•a VIA

: 2 hard wintered 11s 9d; corn, 
quiet; American, new 9s 2d;

*"uv"u Nu^,^ri,nK8T 1/3
-nun sol., bead Of a family, or any male P,nme mess, western 11,s 6d bacon, 
I (.-.nr is years ultl. may homestead a Cumberland cut, 26 to uO 1 ’

,ji..41n-v- :-,-tiou of available Dominion land short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs, 86s 6u; cie-zT 
»n 5i- i:oba Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap u-ii:-, u to 16 lbs 81s; long clear 

= at the Do .1,,’ f- Tt to SA Ibc 87s* longminion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for , middles, light 28 85*.
lb» District. Entry by proxy may be made , clear middles, heavy, 35 to 4U ids qo *

short clear backs 16 to 20 lbs. ,9s; 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs 84s; 
lard, prime western, in tierces, n£w> 
55s 6d; old 56s 6d; American, refined, 
57s 6d; in 56 lb boxes 56s 9d; cheese, 
Canadian, finest white, new, 91s; col
ored 82s; Australian in London 48s 6d; 
turpentine, spirits, 47s 6d; rosin,
common 19s; petroleum. refined 

| 10 l-4d; linseed oil 36s; cotton seed 
j oil, hull refined, spot 39s.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

|\ description. 
H Di, dre lined, 

t all 
$3 to

QUICK SERVICE
COURTESY ALWAYS89c I

!RAPID TRANSFER ! Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. BrantforiO ■■4Fare and One-ThirdSingle Fare
Good Going Dec. 24th and 25th, 1915. 
Return limit, Dec. 27th, 1915. Also 
Dec. 31st, 1915, Jan. 1st, 1916. Re
turn limit, Jan. 3rd, 1916.

PHONES 2043 - 2192
OFFICE 75 DALHOUSIE ST.i Good Going Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 

20th, 1915. Return limit Dec. 28th, 
1915. Also Dec. 29th, 30th aud 31st, 
1915. .Tan. 1st, 1916. Return limit, 
Jan. 4th, 1916.

Minimum Charge 25 Cents
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

nt any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Ag :icy), on certain_conditions, 

t/uties- -six months’ residence upon aud 
i iition of the land in each or threep, ?)Y A u dis 1.75

I ?
-a. Lu in vo tea. u vi mu^ live WlllllU

miles of his homestead on a farm of 
80 acres, on certain conditions. A 

bitable house is required except where 
tidence is performed in the vicinity, 
in certain districts a homesteader in 

Kood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
<tion alongside his homestead. 

t .00 per acre.
Duties—Six months* residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat- | 
nt ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
in ption patent may lie obtained as soon

as homestead patent, on certain conditions. __„T rpreintq
A settler who has exhausted his home- Chicago, Dec. 21.—Cattle receipts,

.read right may take a purchased home- 5000; market weak; native beet, $5.00 

.tcail in certain districts. Price ¥3.60 per , «I040. western steers, $6.20 to $8.-
11.'IV. Duties—Must reside six moutlis in » V'T , ®a

Ii of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 20; cows and hvilers, $2.00 to $0. 3 > 
erect a house worth $300. calves, $6.25 to $9.50. Hogs, receipts,

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 40,000; market weak; light, $5.80 to 
I action in case of rough, scrubby or stony »,* miyed $6 10 to $6 75- heavy, 'ail'd. Live stock may be substituted for U "’.i ts
ultlvatlou under certain conditions. $6.20 to $6-751 rough, 06.20 to 00.-

w. \Y. CORY, C.M.G., 35; pigs, $4.75 to $5.80; bulk of sales
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. $5 IS to $5 60. Sheep, receipts, 19,- 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 1 . at. n-t:v- wethers.it.ertleeme.t will not be Bald for.—6438k °°°; market weak, native wetnero,
; $6. to to $6.90: lambs, native, $6.85 

-------- -IT: - I to $9.50.

! TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

OUR BIG n’mm

Motor InkThe Master of the South MoltonGlove making, which was once an j 
important Tyneside industry, is now (Devon) Workhouse has been grant- j 
being revived in Newcastle. ; ed permission to enlist.

L . - |>.m.
II A Till-imlnirg

J ; i a 111 l'nrd. 8.45 am., Price

1>. Railway n distanceis for lon^ 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

By Special Wire to the Courier.7 ::l' am.. 11.32 am.,
I j *. III-.
a ; , 11., 11.32 a.ill., 4.19

[•I '

i

GREAT CLEARING SALE OFd & Hamilton 
ir Railway y We do all kinds ot l 

teaming and carting.^-6 ::n a.m„ 7.43. 8.45, 9.45. 
11 in.. 1.45. 2.45. 5.45, 4.4a, 
. !l 45. 16.45, 11.35.

7:5 am.. 8.35. 9.25, 
1.23. 2.25, 3.25, 4.25,

I
,er TOYShi j

.’•••23. 16.25, 11.25, 12.25. J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

i d Municipal 
ailway ê 1 -LAST SESSION m -

liy Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Dec. 21—A holiday marke' 

prevailed at the Union Stock Yards 
to-day. Receipts were light in all 
branches and prices firm. Hogs made 

Schultz Bros, were given permis- a sharp advance.
-ion to build canvas canopies over Receipts 440 cattle, 65,3588 hogs, 249 
he windows of E. B. Crompton and sheep.

Co’s store subject to the approval of Export cattle, choice $7.50 to $7.75; 
the city engineer. " butcher cattle, choice $6.50 to $7-5°S

The Manufacturers’ Committee got ditto, medium, $6 to $6.75; ditto, com- 
arte blanche in money matters to en- mon, $5 to.$5.75; butcher cows, choice, 

'ertain the Australian Cadets here the $6 to $6.50; ditto, medium, $5 to $5-757 
lirst week in the New Year. ditto, canners, $3.25 to $4- 757 ditto,

Money to the Hydro-Electric Com- bulls, $5 to $6.75; feeding steers, 
missioners and Water Commissioners j t0 $6.50; stockers, choice, $5.50 to $6; 
lor their year’s services was granted, ditto, light, $5 to $5.25; milkers, 

Then followed a pleasing annual ; choice, each, $60 to $90; springers, 
ustom. Aid. Calbeck took the chair $60 to $90; sheep, ewes, $7 to $7-5°; 

and the council voted Mayor Spence bucks and culls, $5.50 to $6; lambs $10 
sum of $850 for his services as Mayor to $10.50; hogs, fed and watered, $9 - 
11-d $150 for his services as water 25; calves, $4 to $10. 
vommissioner. In acknowledging the 
grant the mayor stated it was not 
really a salary but a recompense for 
outlay incumbent upon the office. He 
had spent every cent and more in the 
ity’s interests.

COMMUNICATIONS.

111 hs after the hour, 
n 11:, a.111.. 31.05 a.m..

■7. p.m.. 7.05 p.in., 9.05 tPHONE 365Continued from Page Seven 
SMALL MATTERS.

!in!! for Bratfnord 10.45
S'

Everything to be cleared out at rock bottom prices 

Be sure and see our display before buying elsewhere

: %

HED 1857 If I

Books
We have a full line of Books for Boys 

and Girls.
For Boys—“Henty’s,” “Ballantyne’s.”
For Girls—“Meade’s,” “Elsie.”

Mechanical Toys
Regular 50c to 75c, to clear at... .35c to 50c 
Iron Toys, to clear at

SC :!
,

15c to 50c
EAST BUFFALO

Vctirs old.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Dec. 21.—Cattle, re
ceipts 350 head ; good, strong; 
mon, 10 to 15 cents lower.

Veals—Receipts 200 head; activa 
and steady; $4 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,500 head; slow 
and steady; heavy, $6.75 to $6.85; 
mixed, $6.75 to $6.80; yorkers, $6.25 
to $6.75; pigs, $6 to $6.25; roughs, 
$5.85 to $6; stags, $4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,000 
head ; active a.td unchanged.

I 1Pictures
A large assortment of Framed Pictures 

to be cleared at sacrifice prices.

• II ( 'ream. ■:com-

Candies
d Goods A letter was received from the City |

Solicitor enclosing a copy of the pro
posed bill, which through Mr. W. F.
Cockshutt, M .P., will be submitted at 
die approaching session. This bill is 
.1 special act to enable the city to op- 
i-rate legally the Municipal txailwav 
system .

The Hydro-Electric Railway Asso- 
■ iatiôn has written to the city again.
To join the association the city sent 
it ten dollars some time ago, but weie 
reminded once more last night that 
he fee was much higher.

His Honor Judge Hardy’s appoint
ment as head of the Juvenile Court 
in Brantford was foreshadowed in <- 
letter to the city from the Attorney- 
General’s Department.

Warren H. Smith’s request tor a 
• oiler skating link license was turned 
down. The reason for this. Aid. R>- 
erson said, was that another and prior 
application had been refused. , ,

The Canadian Fire Underwriter . ; Coventry city council have accepted 
Association wrote their annual letter ^ ^ tender amounting to $955,000 for 
pointing out ways whereby the ct.v immediate erection of 600 houses 
ould lessen fire danger in winter jor munition workers. The Ministry

of Munitions will pay 20 per cent, of

I
We carry a full line of Ganong’s cele

brated Chocolates.
Box Chocolates from...

1
S

............ 18c tin
.............20c tin

............... 20c tin

Mi
lling white, 
long green.

1 J Yus . 20c tin 
20-35 hot. 
50c bottle 

1: ..il 35c hot.
.,50c jar 

1 ift"l I kites 
............... 50c jar

CK WELL’S

VI aSee our full line of Xmas Cards and 
Booklets.

CHRISTMAS and 
NEW YEAR FARES

25c to $5.00
I

I ,1

Aches and Fains of rheumatism are not 
yvrmiimmiiy, but only temporarily, relieved 
hv external remedies. by not use au 
internal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
Whieh corrects the acidity of the blood 
fui which rheumatism depends ami cures 
the diseaseV

With every $3.00 purchase a box of Chocolates free. Be 
sure and ask for it. FREE!FREE! *SINGLE FARE 

Good going 
Dev. 24th and 25th 
Return limit Dec. 

27th
also good going

Dec. 31st, 1915, aud 
Jan. 1st, 1916 

Return limit Jan. 
1916

FARE & ONE- 
THIRD

Good going 
Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th- 

and 25th 
Return limit Dec. 

28th
also good going 

Dec. 29th, 1915, to 
Jan. 1st, 1916, inclu
sive.

1

AYLIFFES *Over 1.000 new old-age pensions 
granted in London last quarter. 

It lias been decided that pensions are 
not to be reduced where incomes have 
been increased because of separation 
allowances.

;were

Return limit 
Jan. 4th, 1916.3r<^

Return tickets will be issued between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo. Black Iiock. Niagara Falls 
Suspension Bridge. N.Y.

Tickets and full Information on appli
cation to Grand Tvuuk Ticket Agents.

ES Imm
Ci1II,VP.25-40 hot. 

B, and 40c hot. 
.............35c hot.

320 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD and

Depot E-home SMtime.
The city solicitor wrote asking what the cost.ARK ET {(SsET !
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Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing <>!‘t
52 MARKET STREE'

.Just North of l)a(lionsir St 
|RB Both phones for aripoiiitme 
JÊm Open Tuesday ami Sal u rill 
W Evenings

•850

How to Plea 
Mother or 

Father
A pair of perfect fit! 
Glasses gives 
comfoit than anything ui 

I can easily

more si

the sun. 
plain how this can be 
complished and be a pei
surprise for Xmas.

Glasses $2.00 or more.

I

I
I

r

I

;

!
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I >■ i t,
1 1 «

1
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: THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21,1915
FOUR s

for the children of the Sunday school Christmas tree and entertainment on 
at 6.30. This parish can report 35 men Thursday evening, 
enlisted from among the congrega- Miss Evelyn Riley is now able to 
tion which is a very good showing, be out again after her recent accide d. 
They have been suitably remembered

season congregation at the christmai Why Discriminate?
- , . Why discriminate against the sol-

Shenstone Memorial Sunday school diers? The local optionists took ad- 
will give a Christmas Cantata on Weu- vantage of their absence in the 
nesday evening and the Sydenham St I trenches to bring on the present by- 
Sunday school will hold their annual i jaw vote__Advt.

LOCAL OPTION NOTES I
The ballot is your weapon. Use it. 
Canada’s bar roms cannot live with- 

Which are you

THE COURIER The Railway Matter.
A more direct and vivid contrast it 

would be impossible to imagine than 
afforded by the trip taken yester- i 

day on he Municipal Line between
Süühed b, The Brantford Courier Lim Paris and Galt and the comparison af-1 

Med* every afternoon, at D&lhousie Street, forded with the new Lake Erie and
5PS£°rïedr, ^a'ylar ; bornai? “oBrUUh' ! Northern line by which the Grand 

possessions and the United States, $‘+ Valley js now paralleled between the
■iSnArEKKi/i courier—Published on points named. Railway Commission- 

Vaesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 j nthp»-c: pxnrpss theSTyear payable in advance. To th. er Hartman and othe.s express me, j
United States, 50 cents extra for postage , view lhat for $21,000 or so the Muni- ; ; 

^clZurchStreet, Toronto 'h. El. Smallpclce cipal road could be made a lively com-

______. petitor of the L. E. and N. In toe ; j
opinion of the Courier it would be 

— just as sensible to talk of spending 
$21.000 on the old Old City Hall and 

| making it equal the
The withdrawal of British troops

from Sulva and Anzac, on the Galli- A„ a raatter Qf fact the line was 
DOfi Peninsula has been effected with largely junk when it was acquired and 
a skill which has earned the praise of ^ ^UUnfwfi? h£ j 

the critics. Just what the move por- to face is the expenditure of a large 
tends no one knows, as a veil of se- sum 0f money on the chance of sve- 
=-e=y "« 0~ *h= obj,=, in view. ==«nE g**. U*,

Without dcubt the Dardanelles opei- A rctention Df part of the business 
ations have proved to be an unfor f,etween Paris and Galt, which in its 

piece of business, and yet the entirety has from the very first, pro- 
f.« mu,, ,,m no, b. IO» ,i„W ^ -

that they were asked for by Kuss-a sphere has been some talk against 
in order to create a division which “abandoning even part of a Munici- 
would keep the Turks busy^The Aus- j oal 'ano^r
tralians and New Zealanders have c^unty can be called “Municipal’ is,

much open to question. However, j 
that phase of it aside, this whole ; 
whole thing resolves itself into a hard ; 
question of dollars and cents.

The Galt to Paris end of the line 
business what-

«
out Canada’s boys, 
for?was A vote for local option is a vote 
for Brantford. |

A vote for Brantford is a vote for j 
Local Option.

Don’t be a slacker. Help Hght the ,
common enemy.

Men and cities cannot keep up with 
the procession these days, if they 
are tied up to the liquor traffic.

The liquor traffic has been repud
iated by the organ of the hotel trade j 
in Canada. Everybody’s doing it.

Colonel Logie, officer commanding 
military district No. 2, is reported in j 
the Hamilton Spectator for September 
9, as saying: “I, personally, would 
close every bar for I regard them as 
a curse and a menace to the commun
ity as well as to the soldiers.”

Patterson, ex-mayor of 
Galt, a Local Option city, says “While- = 
our armories are filled with soldiers, 
not a single intoxicated man is to be 
seen on our streets, because we have 
removed the source of temptation— 
the accursed 'bar.”

The Collingwood Enterprise says: 
“So far there has not been a single 
case of drunkenness amongst the 
large body of soldiers wintering here. 
This speaks well for Local Option.”— 
Advt.

AIL
Bepreeentatlve.

Tuesday, December 21, 1915.

The Situation. public build-new

Hundreds on Small IncomesThomas

saving and will make their families independent.are

WHY NOT YOU ?Terrace Hill
OPEN AN ACCOUNT INWe are glad to hear that Mr. Pip ;r 

of Sydenham street who was seriously 
injured down town, is now improving 
rapidly.

Matthew A. Schmidt, charged with The recruiting meeting held last 
murder as the result of “The Los week at Grandview school was not 
Angles Times” explosion, was identi- largely attended. However, the hid 
fied as the man who negotiated and has been doing its full share or tne 
paid for 500 pounds of dynamite in Empire, especially in the line of svp- 
San Francisco. plying recruits.

tuate lie Royal Loan & Savings Company
38 - 40 Market Street

suffered very heavily in the opera
tions which have hitherto taken place

Office hours, 9.30 to 4 p.m., and Saturday evenings from
7 to 9.Christmas tree of »tThe annual 

Jamep’ church will be held on Wed
nesday evening next in the Parish 
Hall. It will be preceded by a free tea

at the points named, :nd won undy
ing fame for themselves in this re
gard. The Old Country forces havi j nractically gathers no 
also suffered severely, and the toll ! wer along the route; what little bust-

. • , 1 ness it h3s attsined has been mainlyhas perhaps been proportionately passenger traffic. How much
heavier in this quarter than anywhere of that w;u ;t retain against a com-
else. That the efforts have all been uetitor with C. P. R. connection at
wasted, will not mayhap be the future j on^end ^Hamilton and ^ran

conclusion of history. At any rate, it ! -p0re0ver making the trip in half the 
is cause for congratulation that evacu- time in palatial cars, with all con
ation has not been attended by any veniences? «on r_r

„ , r . Shall the people accept $30,000 tor
of the disastrous results so freely pre- ^ section of road which has never paid
dieted if such a move should be made. :n tbe past and, even with large ex- opened for business.

Lloyd George in characteristically ! nenditure, will do even less so in the Courier man what the Lake Erie and
. r , • ’__ , „ • _!„• ! future, or shall they accept the money : Northern wished to achieve by

direct fashion, spo p named to the upbuilding and exten- proposed purchase Mr. Todd said:
terms with regard to the initial tard’.- I sion of their civ;c lines? J “When the Grand Valley first came

of John Bull in the matter of 1 The idea that the road can ever be- j jn^0 Galt on South Water Street, we
munitions, and he was also very em- | =ome part of any Hydro system is gave up our franchise to them on an
.... ... _ , i about as rediculous as it would be to 1 agreement that for five years theyphatic m calling upon organized la- , ruggest the establishment of a level j sgould come in free of charge. Af-

bor to lessen tha stringency of certain wjth a zig zag fence. ] ter that interest was to be paid on
rules, if the conflict is to be prose- If the people want to sink r??r“ ; the investment on a wheelage basis.

money in a losing proposition, whicn are anxious to get into Paris for 
cannot fail to become more so, then frejo]-j. business, and I am sure we 

donbt as to the response. they must desire to face more tax-1 coujd secure both things by an appeal
King Constantine has won out ir ; a tion, for it is they who will have to | tQ tbe Rajjway Commission.”

the Greek elections, but it is a hollow , sav the shot. Meanwhile it is safe to ; Qn the return journey the Grand
, . -■ affirm that any man having common, y2,i car ran quite smoothly onvictory, in view of the surrounding =ense with regard to the conduct of | in Galt un^ the

circumstances, and in view of the fact his own affairs would be glad ot tne Grand Valley rails were struck and 
that M. Venizelos, the idol of the chance to pursue the o bei course. tben the swaying and the lessened 
people, declined to take part in the Missouri River improvement pro-1 speed both again became most per- 
contest iect was denounced as a reclamation I ceptible. If citizens in bulk could take

. , , „ . , ’ scheme of private interests, and a, the trip it would without any doubt
A cablegram over the Courier s j demand for $20.000,000 additional will prove a most effective eye opener to 

- leased wire to-day contains the itn- , '.e fought ir. Congress. them,
portant statement that several Rus___ ___________________ ____________________

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R î A
inaieeiei: Greatest SaleComparison Brantford Has Ever Seen in

SCHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS SHOES(Continued from Page 1)

Asked by a
E THE SALE IS NOW ON ANDthe

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES’ CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

a

CONTINUES UNTIL NEW YEARSness

Boys’ Shoes, sizes 1 to 5. regular $3.00. reduced to
Men’s Tan Button Shoes, regular $4.00. reduced to........................$2.48
Men’s Calf Shoes, regular $2.50 and $4.00, reduced to...................$2.48
Boys’ Shoes from..........................................................................
Cushion Sole Shoes, regular $4.00 and $4.50. for

Don’t miss this opportunity, as you know your old friend. S. 
Levine (the Workingman’s Shoe Store) has always given you full 
value.

$1.98

$1.50 up 
. $3.48cuted as it should. There can be nc

T.E. RYERSON THE WORKINGMAN’S SHOE STORE

S. LEVINE, Prop.
Opp. New Post Office59 Dalhousie St,3^ S

AC

sian transports, loaded with troops, 
have arrived off the Bulgarian coast. 

-H ..
STORE REMAINS OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. TILL 

CHRISTMAS
§ OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COT.gA Fine Record.

A great many complimentary things 
were said of Mayor Spence at the 
farewell luncheon which he gave last 
evening and the beauty of it is that 
they were well deserved and had been 
thoroughly well earned. It is not too 
much to say that he will by common 
consent, rank as one of the very best 
Chief Magistrates this city has ever 
had and this popular tribute is all the 
more notable when it is remembered 
that no other Mayor has been through 
so severe a testing time. A weak man i 
at the helm of the Municipal ship ; 
during the period under review might 
very easily have landed on some 
rocks; Mr. Spence, by his skilful hand- ! 
ling, did not even let the craft scrape 
bottom. The outstanding features of 
course have been:

1. The strenuous times arising out 
of the war period and the successful 
coping with resultant conditions when 
at the inception of hostilities, many 
factories closed their doors.

2. The fight for the acquirement of 
the Street Railway.

3. The struggle with the Gas Com. 
pany in bringing them to time with j 
reference to the supply of the sul
phuretted article.

In all of these matters, Mr. Spence 
had to face very heavy demands upon 
his time and fighting ability and he 
most unquestionably made good. In ; 
addition he has throughout his term, ; 
attended to the other multifarious \ 
duties of the office, with unceasing 
vigilance and has never spared him
self in any instance. It was therefore ; 
only fitting that in laying aside the 
Mayoralty armor he should from sup 
porter and opponent alike, receive a ! 
just mead of praise—a mead which 
Brantfordites generally will unreser
vedly endorse.

Another thing which should not be 
lost sight of, is that the Mayor, and 
he took occasion to bear testimony to i 
the fact, has had the support of two 
most excellent councils. Their sessions 
have been characterized by business
like precedure and the work of the 
various standing committees has been 
marked by as much care as the mem
bers would have devoted to their own 
interests.

- “V

r M(A

The Christmas Store
i1!.QSÉT m

J

Eif- £>1

I ,=n;
pin

dI ‘jflfÉT JT u

g m
4;V v Useful Xmas Gifts in abundance are jto be found 

in every Department of the storeg / 1/Vr

LA Useful Gift to a Man
“ L-akavvanna,’’ Hath Kobe Blankets, in very hand

le-signs, all neath- boxed, complete with QQ
frogs and cord. GIFT PRICE..:.................  *D£d.UO
some <

Nothing is More 
Acceptable Than!

FURS
Twould indeed be hard to find a more serviceable,

practical or acceptable gift.
Children's and Misses' White Thibet

.............. $8.75 toSets. Priced.....
imitation Seat Sets, women's and d*

$6.50, $4.50, tP 

Very handsome Natural Wolf Sets, large 
and large cushion muff, beautifully mark- d* 1

$35.00 to tP-L 

MagnilicenCBlack Lynx. Wolf and Fox Set 
fill large full pieces : an ideal gift, a set of 
these. Prices.................................................$75.00 to tpO

misses
ruff§ ed. 1 ’ri.ee

\ cry fine sets of Mink Marmot, the popular fur,§ r$6.95large and small neckpieces, with large new 
stvle muff. Price $18.00 to

I
CASTORÎA iIn Use For 0ver30 Years g OGli-l^lE, L O H E À D CO

I
Always bears 

the
Signature of

XMAS
A Ne

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

3

is apparent, and t 
gifts from our boi 
air with a merry <

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more ed

Purchases will he

Neill

YOU BUY F

F»U
CASH

DECEMBER 21ST.
To-day is the shortest day 

„ear From now on the per 
daylight will lengthen, althoi 
appreciable difference will be 
for some time.

first work out.
The intermediate O. B. A 

held its first workout on the 
gymnasium last evening Somi 
material turned out and ins 
Snow will quickly get them in

WILL REMAIN OPEN.
Owing to the holiday this wi 

next, the Union barber shops, 
are always closed on Wednes 
ternoons will remain open, 
being done for the convemenci 
usual Christmas rush.

COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE 
The Colborne St. Epworth I 

held their regular meeting lad 
ing. The literary committed 
charge and papers were giverh 
lives and work of Mr. and M 
bert Browning, by Miss Averj 
Struthers and Chester Sills.

GOOD MEETING.
Under Captain Shultis last a 

in the 38th D R.C orderly rj 
and B companies met, for the 1 
of organization and recruiting! 
125th Battalion. With the eid 
of the physically unfit men, ej 
stated their intention of signiri

SOLDIERS’ CONCERT

Another of those pleasant c 
will be held in the Soldiers' 

The bethis evening.rooms
talent will as usual entertain 1 
dier boys who appreciate thes 
ings so much. Five reels of 
pictures will also be part of t
gramme

<■>. ♦ - - -
STREET RY. EARNINGS

Comparison of street rail 
for week ending Deceitturns

1915:
1915

. ..$209.28
168 32
160.75 

.. 168.93

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

195 4i 
.. 232.78

$i,i3i
Increase, $363.83.

LOCAL

Underskirts
A SENSIBLE GIFT

Women's silk, silk moirette, satin, sateen and knit
ted underskirts, in a large and choice variety 1 AA 
of designs and colorings.GIFT PRICES.$5 to «P

Silk Hosiery
Women's Silk Hosiery in all plain colors, including 

black and white stripe, every pair daintily boxed. A 
GIFT PRICE ............................................. $3.25 to UUU

Parasols
An ideal gift for ladies or men. A beautiful range- 

shown in all styles, including the new “La Tour." with 
stone settings, also ladies' and men s suit 
case.

i“

$1.00...........$7.50 toGIFT PRICES...........

GIFT LINENS
A superb stock of Ireland’s' choicest gift linens, 

daintily boxed, some pieces handsomely hand 
broidered. See our special display inside.

em-

SEE OUR STOCK OF CHRISTMAS LINENS

Why Not a Dress Length 
of Material, Either Silk, 

Velvet or Wollen
A gift that is practical in every way and certainly 

very acceptable.
BLACK PAILLETTE—36-inch heavy quality Black 

Paillette, all pure silk, dress and waist 
lengths, neatly boxed. GIFT PRICE.. .

BLACK FAILLE—36-inch Black Faille Silk, guaran-
$1.00

teed quality : a dress length would make QfT
an ideal gift. GIFT PRICE.....................

all silkBLACK SATIN—Beautiful quality, 36 inch,
Black Satin, lustrous finish, waist and 
dress lengths, neatly boxed. Gift Price 

COSTUME VELVET—Chiffon finish Costume Velvet. 
Worrell’s dye, guaranteed pile, black and' all PTQ/» 
colors. GIFT PRICE........................75c and U*/U

$1.50

CORDED VELVETS—A suit length would be ideal. 
Colors are brown, tan, navy, green, Alice, red. tango, 
grew fawn.
GIFT PRICES 59c$1.50, 95c, 75c, 

VELOUR CLOTH—52-inch All Wool Suiting Cloth, in 
black and all colors. $1.75GIFT PRICE

SHAWLS
The kind of a gift always appreciated. Honeycomb, 

cashmere and heavv wool shawls, small and 
large sizes. GIFT PRICES 50c$3.25 to

Military
Wrist

Watches
Nothing is more suitable 
for the Soldier Boys this 
year for a Christmas Gift.

Waltham Wrist Watches 
$9.00 to $15.00

Elgin, $9.00 to $15.00 
Others from $5 to $18

May We Show You Our 
Line

Every Watch we sell is 
Fully Guaranteed and 
will be exchanged if faul
ty in any way.

& SONS
Manufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free
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FIVETHE COURIER, BRANTPORC, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21,1915 J

[

'GENERAL DE U 
IS RELEASED

TO CROOKS AND THIEVES.
A strict warning has been issued to 

all crooks, pickpockets, shop-lifers and 
thieves to keep clear of Brantford dur
ing the holiday season. A number 
of plain clothes men have been de
tailed for the purpose of rounding up 
all suspicious characters. This order 
was made by Chief Slemin this morn- 

„ „„„ „ ing, and will certainly be enforced.
nFCEMBER 21ST. | SPLENDID AT HOME. -v-n,

To-day is the shortest day in the A large At Home will be held by DESERVED PRAISE
j?rom now on th period of ! the Fourth and Fifth forms at the During his speech at one of the re- 

vlio’ht will lengthen, lthough no | Collegiate Institute on Wednesday cruiting meetings in the Brant The- 
nnre'-iable difference will be noticed ! evening. Great preparations are being atre, Judge Hardy spoke warm words 

fP- some time. made and the social will be a success. of praise for Manager Moule and his
..tuttottiat fifcrM t c o t n m assistants, in connection with their

FIRST WORK OUT. | MUNICIPAL DISCUSSION. hearty co-operation relative to the
T1,„ intermediate O. B. A. team ; Tite members of the Township : meetingSi The compliment was well 

. , first workout on the Y. M. I Council have been invited to attend <jeservecj. The stage setting at the last 
' ":um iast evening Some good | the mumr.ipa. meeting being held i gathering was exceptionally fine.

' y'Tl a ùrned out and instructor Bellview by the ratepayers^ Town- 
.r.avenal tur ea , - h-np ship matters will be discussed,v.-ill quickly get them in shape. P —,

APÎTN PLENTY OF TREES }
WILL i\EMA _ A small market was held this morn- Y 1/1/ifitt th& -■

O-.v.ng to the holiday this week ana , ;ng_ Christmas trees and turkeys were . » ■ UHC'
n• . die Union barber shops, w' lc about tbe on]y things for sale. There t — - rx 4

fwifremafn o^e6^‘"^Thi ^ wer^ picnty of trees, both large and . City PollCf' >

for the convenience of the • —■ ^^.+£++.>4 ♦ ♦ M+W

|

|

E. B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. B. Crompton & Co. inLIMITEDLIMITED

FI Brush Wool Set
CAP and SCARF

FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS

t

Along With Other Conspira
tors Allowed Out on 

Conditions.
m

:X.-I-

ANDSet of Scarf and 
Cap, made*- of fine, 
soft, brushed wool, 
light in weight, very- 
soft and warm; cap 
trimmed with buttons 
of self material, Co
pen. or white. Price 
per set ...............

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 21.—General Christ- ■ 
ian De Wet, one of the leaders of the 
South African rebellion against the 
British government in 1914, who was 
convicted of treason at Bloomfontein, 
Union of South Africa, last June, has 
been released from prison, as have 
118 other high treason prisoners, ac
cording to a despatch to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company from Johannes-1 
burg. The prisoners were allowed to 
go on payment of their fines and on 
condition that they abstain from par
ticipation in politics, that they neither 
attend nor take part in public me:t- 
ings, and that they do not leave their 
districts without permission.

General De Wet was commander m 
chief of the Free State forces during 
the Boer war. In 1914 he headed a 
rebellion in the Orange Free State 
and western Transvaal against Great 
Britain. He was captured, tried and 
convicted. He was sentenced to serve 
six years in prison and to pay a fine 
of $10,000. Last August it was report
ed that a large number of people from 
various provinces had petitioned Vis
count Buxton, governor-general of 
the Union of South Africa, for the 

j release of General De Wet. There 
was agitation also for the release of 
other rebel prisoners.

!

5 .NEW YEARS 
DINNER

Snow

-I

(
arc
tei
being done
usual Ch istmas rush.

v -V
COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE

;
■ r :

Mayor Spence presided this 
ing in the police court. Five cases of 
not working appeared, *find he scared 
them all so badly that they will either 
get work, enlist or leave the city. 
Four of the cases were adjourned for 
a week. If they are 

j centre of the city not working within 
: 60 days, they will be given six months 

a j of hard labor to cure their laziness.
Another man also appeared and 

made up the nfth case of not work
ing, but he was dismissed because he 
had enlisted.

Miles Lacy appeared for the 
sixteenth time this year, every charge 
but one being that of drunkenness. 
This time, however, he will be given 
two days to enlist or an alternative of 
three months.

William McArthur, a billed man, 
! was fined $10 and costs.

Mrs. E. King again appeared for 
selling liquor without a license. But 
the charge was this tijrte dismissed.

Andrew Brown had to answer to a 
charge of cruelty to chickens.

was adjourned until Thursday. 
Fred Howie was charged with 

support of wife and children, 
case will be thoroughly dealt with on 
Tuesday next.

, WORK FOR SOLDIERS .morn-Two or three positions are open for 
returned soldiers. If any wishing the 

The Colborne St. Epworth League positions get in touch with Mayor 
•■.eld their regular meeting last even- Spence or Aid Dowling, chairman of 
ng. The literary committee had tbe committee looking after this mat- 
harge and papers were given on the ter further particulars will be furnish- 

aves and work of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- ec; 
bert Browning, by Miss Avery. Miss 
Struthers and Chester Sills.

WE HA VESE CURED 

5,000 POUNDS OF 

CHOICE TURKEYS, 

GEESE, CHICKENS

$2.50S
fBrush Wool Sets of

Cap and Scarf; chic 
Tam o’ Shanter of 
fleecy brushed wool 
and scarf to match, 

with fringed ends; colors are scarlet, Copen.,
white, or white and grey. Price set............. $2.75

Misses’ and Ladies’ Caps of worsted with 
soft brushed nap resembling angora; finished 
with buttons at each side; colors are cardinal, 
white, grey and Alice. Price

©

!seen around the

:<1 BOARD OF TRADE.
The Board of Trade will hold

GOOD MEETING. meeting this evening in the council
Under Captain Shultis last eveining chambers to which the members of 

... the ,8th D R.C orderly room, <’ , the City Council and Trades and La- 
and B companies met. for the purpose bor Council are invited. The sale of 
of organization and recruiting for the the old Grand Valley road will be dis- 

Battalion. With the excepnon cussed and a representative of the 
of the phvsically unfit men, everyone j Australian Cadets will also be present, 
stated their intention of signing up. i

SOLDIERS’ CONCERT. j

AND DUCKS. i i

As the scarcity will be 
very marked, we advise 
our customers to place 
their orders early.

THE

i

65cPRESENTATION.
j To-morrow (Wednesday) evening 

Another of those pleasant concerts at 8 o’clock in the Y ,MX_A. lecture 
,11 in -he Soldiers’ CmD hall the Branutford and Pans Foot- ,U ^thifevTnint The belt local ball League will have their annual

usual entertain the sol- gathering for the presentation of tro
phies, including various cups. Memb- 
bers of the 84th and 125th Battal
ions have been asked to participate 
An attractive programme has been 
prepared.

ATTENTION OF
BUSINESS MEN PURE FOOD STORE•. oms

•lent will as
boys who appreciate these even 
so much. Five reels of motion 
es will also be part of the pro-

urne.
♦ 'TN

: NE ET RY. EARNINGS 
Comparison

for week ending December 18,

j

FAVORS SALETh; —Basement Selling Floor.
Awho like good, old-fashioned cooking is 

drawn to the service of the New Grill Room.
A comfortable place to lunch and to 

smoke.

case
non-
The

ELM AVENUE CHURCH.
The Epworth League of Elm Ave- 

last night was under the charge of the 
Literary and Social Department with 
the Vice-President, Miss M. Beagle 
in the chair. The program was short 
speeches bv the young men present, 
topic “My Purpose.” Miss L. Hartley 
sang a solo and readings were render
ed by Miss Muirhead and Miss Cran
dall. and the quartet also furnishde 
good selections. The meeting ad
journed after refreshments had been 
served.

Mr. George Wedlake Calls It 
Straight Business 

Proposition.

Many are finding our Mer
chandise Certificates an 
easy solution to the gift 
problem.

These Certificates are ex
changeable at any time for 
merchandise and are issued 
for any amount. If desired, 
the number on the certificate 
alone will indicate its value, 
and this need be known only 
to you and us.

Certificates Issued at 
Inquiry Office

of street railway re
turns
M',15: —Third Floor—Take Elevator.

HOTELMEN ARE
OBSERVING LAW

1915 1914 
$209.28 $100.03

75-36 
no.28 
127.25 
120.64 
238 04

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
i-'i iday
Saturday

168.32 
.. 160.75 

. 168.93

Mr. George Wedlake, manager of | 
the Cockshutt Plow Company, when 
asked by the Courier to-day as to what 
he thought of the proposed sale of the 
Galt to Paris end of the Municipal 
Railway said:

“After considering the whole mat
ter very carefully I am in favor of the 
sale.

FOR THE
Christmas Table

Brantford hotelmen observe the 
spirit as well as the letter of the law. 
Not in years has one of them appear
ed before the magistrate for an in
fraction of the license laws. Chairman 
Flavelle of the Ontario License Board 
recently complimented them on the 
fact that no complaint had been reg
istered against them, and that they 
were conducting first class hotels. If 
local option carries, and “blind pigs” 
take the place of government control
led hotels, their operators will know 
no laws or restrictions.—Advt.

■ 195 4i
232.78

$i,i35 $ 771
se, $363-83-

BROKE PLATE GLASS.
Some yet unknown offender threw 

a large stone through the plate glass 
window of the J. S. Hamilton store 
or. Saturday night. It happened some 
time between twelve o’clock -and halt 
past The police were notified at 12.30 
by a passerby and they are working 
on a slight clue. Mr. Hamilton was 
notified and had to go down to take 
the stock of Scotch whiskies out o: 
his window. He blocked up the lagged 
hole by placing a large packing case 
in the window. Only one bottle ot 
whiskey was evidently stolen.

ST. ANDREW’S GUILD
The regular meeting of St. An- 

, drew’s Guild was held last evening 
H The chair was taken by Mr. Clare 
J" Johnson. A very interesting paper 

was given by Miss L. Cuthbertson on 
“How the prophecy of the angel’s 
Christmas song may come true.” Af
ter the regular business had been at
tended to, Mr. Will Johnson read a 
short address to the members of th,' 
84th Battalion present, and the young 
ladies of the guild presented each 
with a pillow, as a small Christmas 
gut. onort speeches were given by 
those presented, followed by a read
ing by Signaller H. Butcherd. which 

enjoyed by all present. The next 
guild meeting will be held January | 
3rd.

“The whole thing looks to me like 
a straight business proposition, and 
not one of sentiment.

“I have been over the line and it is 
in bad shape, and not in any sens; a 
credit to the city of Brantford, 
think there would have to be the ex
penditure of at least $50,000 to $60, 
oco to put in any condition at all, and 
even if that sum should be expended, 
what are the prospects of any 
on the outlay? If it hasn’t paid with
out competition, how on earth can 
it do so with competition. A sale, to 
my mind is the common sense plan:

Sj How to Please 0 
g Mother or 
ù Father

!Grape Fruit, Oysters, Soup, Turkey, Goose, 
Duck, Chicken, Vegetables, Salad, Jelly Powder. 
Cranberries, Pickles, Beets, Catsup, Celery, 
Plum Pudding, Pies, Cheese, Fruit Cake, Grape 
Juice, Unfermented Wine, Cluster Raisins, 
Almonds, Grapes, Oranges, Bananas, Dates, 
Figs, Candy, Nuts in shell, Funny and Fancy 
Crackers.

. -.j
?

i

-if
-!

fsà« return Main Floor—Centre.
A pair of perfect 
Glasses gives more 
comfoii than anything under fN 

I can easily ex- K® 

ac-

n •AfS

mm&L'/j,J/

Specials This Week OnlyI
'• -I'lVthe sun.

plain how this can 
complished and be a perfect 
surprise for Xmas.

n ■A J®t-Workingmen Turn Down
a Liquor Candidate

London, Dec. 10.—The postmaster- 
Generâl, Herbert Samuel, who was 
compelled to seek re-election to the 
House of Commons on account of 
his recent appointment to the Cab
inet post of chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancashire, overwhelmed his op 
ponent in a by-election to-day in the ; 
Cleveland division of North Riding, 
Yorkshire, 
against 1,453 obtained by Henry 
Knight, a printer of Leeds.

Mr. Knight made his campaign un
der the auspices of the “business gov
ernment league.” HE ALSO OP
POSED RECENT ENACTMENTS 
RESTRICTING THE SALE OF 
LIQUOR.

THE ASSERTION WAS MADE 
BY MR. KNIGHT THAT HE RE
PRESENTED THE CONSENSUS 
OF OPINION AMONG THE LAB
ORING CLASSES ON THE LI
QUOR QUESTION, BUT LABOR 
LEADERS ASSERTED 
STATEMENTS THAT TRADES 
UNIONS WERE OPPOSED TO 
THE REGULATIONS WHICH 
HAVE BEEN MADE, WERE UN
TRUE.—Advt.

be 10 lbs. Redpath Granulated Sugar for...........69c
3 lbs. Icing Sugar for........................
Good cooking eggs, per doz...........
2 packages best Seeded Raisins for
6VO lbs. Rolled Oats for......................
8 lbs. Corn Meal for.............................

Mixed Nuts, Oranges, Candy, etc., all at spe
cial prices.

I!fly

IS 25cn 33ctGlasses $2.00 or more.
24c STORE

OPEN EVENINGSEÜ

jtf Chas. A. Jarvis |
Manufacturing; Optician jjT%

' 52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousio Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday ami Saturday 

Evenings

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS---- "X. hÜ JMOPTOMETRIST

g Xmas His vote was 7,312 as mQ
—Basement Selling Floor. 1 I3a 3 ■:

Suggestionswas

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
y

i

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”1

St■

A New Interest in;

!

XMAS SHOPPING Id»,
Silk Mufflers.75c to $6 
Military Ties.50c to $1 Good Selections Si at ROBERTSON’S m

:
IHARLEYis apparent, and the zest of those busily selecting 

gifts from our bountiful stocks seems to fill the 
air with a merry contagion. A few hints:

Collar Bags—
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Shillington were 

Sunday guests at Mr. J. Radford’s.
A number from here attended 

Brantford market on Saturday last.
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Marshal spent 

Sunday at Mr. H. Hills’, New Dur
ham

50c to $1.50
*;

Military Shi its- - 
.....'.$1.50 to $3.00

Fur-lined Gloves— 
..... .$3.00 to $3.50

Leather Tie Holders- 
.............75c to $1.25

Fancy Brace Sets—
.............50c to $1.50

Skating Sweaters— 
...... $2.00 to $4,50

1 L- doz. initial Hdkfs.
...........$1.50 to $2.00

Silk Sox. 50c to $1.50 
Silk Ties. 50c to $1.00 

(All Ties boxed)

Elderly people—and others, too 
—appreciate aPage and Shaw

CHOCOLATES
The Ideal Gift—

A KODAK
MOCCASINS 
MOUSE SLIPPERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
HOCKEY SHOES

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more equally practical gilts.

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Miss Teresa Jackson is home for 
her holidays from Hamilton.

Miss Gladys Swears and Miss Grace 
Brooks of Mt. Zion spent Sunday 
with Miss Mable and Dora Force.

Mrs. Medcalf, and son Emerson, 
have returned home after a prolonged 
visit in the Northwest.

Miss S. Radford is visiting at Bethel.
Mr. Frank Casner had the misfor

tune to lose a valuable horse.
Mr. Thomas Giddy and grand

daughter, Mariorie Dean, are visiting 
friends and relatives around here.

Mr. A. Dean of Bookton spent one 
day last week with his brother, Clark 
Dean, of this place.

Mr. John Williams has enlisted for 
overseas service.

Mr. George Bawtinheimer spent one 
day in Brantford last week.

Mr. S. Radford spent over Sunday 
at Mr. J. Radford’s, Curries Crossing.

The marriage was celebrated at j 
Burford on Wednesday of Mr. Lester | 
Harley and Miss Elridge. Congra
tulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond spent 
Sunday at Mr. J. Swears, Mt. Zion.

Miss Bessie Radford spent a few 
i days at Hatchley last week.

“The Candy of Excellence” 
Many Different Assortments

A Kodak will give pleasure all 
the year round. It will catch 
the Xmas tree, the spring 
freshet, the summer beach. 
YOU will be remembered 
through giving a KODAK all 
the year round.

$1.25 to $2.0050cVz lb.Ü ...........$1.00
........... $2.00

$3.00 
............$5.00

1 lb An “unusual” Toilet Water
2 lbs...............
3 lbs...............
5 lbs............... Yucca $1.00

Purchases will he held and delivered later, il
desired.

Made in the Canadian factory of 
Harmony of Boston.
Dainty, not too common, alto
gether delightful.
Ebony or Ivory Brushes, Mani
cure Pieces, etc., in great variety

W illarcTsForkdipt 
Chocolates

ft

New Gift Kodaks i h25c to $5,00

Neill Shoe Co. NO. 2 FOLDING BROWNIE 
2(^x3% pictures 
$6.00 and $7.50

No. 1A JUNIOR KODAK 
2%x4% pictures 

$11.00 and $13.00
SOLDIER’S KODAK

Fits a vest pocket 
$7.00 and $11.50

Safety Razorsi

i Auto-Strop 
Gillette . .

$5.00
$5.00

Ress^DRUC STORE |!

Shaving Brushes
The Best Drug Store in 

Brant County :;jFrom 25c to the best pure bad
ger bristle brush at $3.00.YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

!I I! !

HOTELS NECESSARY and government controlled hotels of- ing of the hotels will not make for a 
TO CITY’S PROGRESS fer accommodation to the public. greater Brantford. If you want Brant,

WAITRESSES WANTED-Apply! The hotelless city is a less desirable we^conduaed Ste" fs°are &to be 

’’ C. F. Ramsay, E. B. Crompton & city to visit or locate in than the found th Pmvinre Local notion 
to., Limticd. f37 city where well conducted, licensed wiU close these hotels,'and the dos-; vlsltors—Advt-

Too Late tor ClassificationCREDITCASH or :10 MARKET ST.
ford to grow, vote to keep open thé 
accommodation for travellers anj I
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DIED.
McCLINTOCK—In Toronto, on 

Monday, Dee. 20th, Hugh David, 
youngest child of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. McClintock, of Alexandra 
Presbyterian Church. Brantford. 
Funeral service on Wednesday, Dec. 
22nd, at 3.15 p.m., from 341 Dalhou- 
sie St.
Cemetery.

BUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather Strips

» 'SISSSZZSS... c.,i. -,r T,,O,,. ». to !.«»..
Coming Eventa—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Coming ETenta-1etrlctly cash wlth the order. For Information on advertising

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent: The Home of Features

S. T. THOMPSON

(Interment in Mt. Hope Now ShowingAbove rates are 
phone 139- 12 Palmerston Ave. Brown & Barrows

The Chatty SingersThe Eye-- The Eight Forget- 
Me-NotsC. STOVER Brantford, 

Monday, Dec. 20th. Etta Pepper, 
widow of the late William Snod
grass, 
vice on 
1.30 p.m.
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan- 

kindly accept this intimation.

SNODGRASS—InTO LET on
MALE HELP WANTED _____

TUANT ED—Machine blacksmith RENT-Six rooms,
VV Apply John H. Hall & Sons, n.37 1 °*arn£fc££r

"FEMALE HELP WANTED tories. Apply morning or evening. ^45 
___  _ _ Sarah street,

YVWTED—General servant. Apply 
>V Mrs. Reid, 126 Albion St.  f39

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
“ work in small family. Mrs. John 
Muir, 154 Chatham St._____________

WANTED—Weavers and learners;
•V* several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. t54tt

A HELPMATE 
-OR-

A TROUBLE-MAKER

1 semi-direct. 4-light Fixture, solid 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced bal
ance year to.....................................$16.00

1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights, also 
light in bowl, regular $22.00, for
. ............................................... $18.00
Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 

and $6.50.
2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also 

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

8—Nifty Singing and Dan
cing Girls—8

clean, 
Silk works or fac-

Broadway Favorites Feature 
ANNA ORR in

The Masked Dancer
A 3 Part Broadway Master

piece

Funeral ser-21 Huron St.
Wednesday. Dec. 22nd, at 

Interment in Mt. Hope
El Cota

ces In comparison with the 
gift of sight our other senses 
are unimportant indeed. And 
yet most of us will pay infin
itely more attention to a sore 
finger than to tired, over
strained eyes.

Our eyes are at rest only 
when we are asleep. When 
all our other senses are in 
repose our eyes 
busy, willjfig 
when subjected to myriad 
forms of abuse—long hours 
at concentrated tasks,reading 
in a poor light, fine sewing,» 
etc. All these abuses are en
dured with only occasional 
grumbling pains in the eye
ball, headaches or dizziness 
—until complete rebellion 
that means untold suffering 
or total blindness.

Heed these warnings in 
time. Glasses will not help 
the blind.

The World’s Greatest 
Xylophonist

npO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
X Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. totf COMING EVENTS

WATCH FOR OUR HOLIDAY FEATURES
LOST AND FOUND ORGAN RECITAL. — Recital of 

Christmas Music at First Baptist 
Church on Christmas Day, at 4-3° 
p.m. Vocalist, Mr. N. E. Hooper, 
of Toronto. Silver collection.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT at the On
tario School for the Blind on Tues, 
day evening. Dec. 21st at eight 
o’clock sharp. Good programme of 
vocal and instrumental music and 
recitations. All invited. No charge.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT, 
Cainsville Methodist Sunday school, 
Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, 8 o’clock.
Good programme. Music, solos 
readings, choruses, drills, etc. Ad
mission, 15c.

T?OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48^2 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. ________ a-apr6-15

cane, initialled.T OST—Gc 
J Reward 13594 Park Ave.

!

POUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
Phone 1207.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS j
"RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

are ever 
servants evenWANTED—To hear from owner of 

'' good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn. ____________

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’’ shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

TON, Manager.
POUND—Carriage robe. Owner 
A may have same by proving prop
erty and paying for this ad. Apply A 
Wright, county constable, 178 Wil
liam Si ___________

RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-RESTAURÀNTS TAR.
. duate of American School of Os-

is now at 38 Nelson St.
A KING OF EVERY DAY— By 

Vera Reding, A Christmas play cf 
youth, love and happiness. Best 
local talent, music especially com
posed by Miss Erma Coyne. Vic
toria Hall, Dec. 21st. Admission 
25 cents. 8p.m.

AUCTIONEERteopathy,
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lisli Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St.
ljanlô

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales, Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D, J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

p.m.

T)R- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
^ erican School of Osteopathy, 
ICirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

a.m
Machine Phone 420

MUSIC
THE PROBS

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
•**- St. Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M? E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. ________________

• JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
" ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Dr. S. J. Era21—Pressure con-Dec.Toronto,
tinues very low over the northwest
ern portion of the continent, elsewhere 
it is nearly everywhere above tne 
.normal. Fair and moderately cold 
weather prevails generally except 
that snow flurries have occurred in 
many portions of the Lake region. 

Forecasts.
Fair and moderately cold. Wednes

day—A few light local snow falls or 
flurries, but for the most part fair with 
not much change in temperature.

J. CAMMÉLL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured MeatsCLEANING AND PRESSING MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, SouthSpecial Christmas Meats

Phone 27535 Port St.
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet HOME WORK

no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.,
Toronto.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

No Statement Yet. A SENSIBLE GIFT
AN ELECTRIC IRON

fABy Special Wire to tne Cotirler.

20.—The eagerly '4P.war %London, Dec. 
awaited report on the Earl of Derby s 
recruiting scheme will not be avail
able to-morrow as expected. Premier 
Asquith explained to the House of 
Commons this afternoon that the 
complexity of the task and the enor
mous difficulty of classifying the fig- 
ures made it impossible to complete 
the work last week, but the Earl of 
Derby hoped to send in the general 
result to-night. The cabinet had de
cided, the premier added, that in 
these circumstances no considered 
statement could be made to the Com- 

to-morrow, but he hoped to

MEDICAL %
mTAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Phone 44, Norfolk Always keen, these glass- 

hard blades with toughened 
core. So light, they never tire. 
So strong we guarantee them 
not to break. Ounces Lighter 

—Tans Stronger

Rheumatism.
Rural.

" 3E a weli-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

c
SHOE REPAIRING Get one with a 10 year guar

antee for only $2.60.
$4.00.

WorthUMBRELLAS TMen’s Shoes soled and heeled-----75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s

ART JEWELLRecovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Cleaner,Vacuum 
Easy to handle and low in 
price. Operated by electricity, 
and costs $35.00.

Cadillac40cTelephone 300—348 Colborne Stree1 30c % f
I......... According to size

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.
Opp. Woods’ Mill. Nothing but the 

best leather used. Repaired by

I ^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
V ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSvvell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

ELECTRIC FIXTURESmons
make it before adjournment. &very

hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. 1EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT . Special designs—handsome and 

* effective. We will instal themThousands of Dollars Spent.
KT)R. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.___________

PURCHASED THETXAVING 
AA shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

The butcher, the baker, the grocer, 
the milkman, the iceman, and many 
other tradesmen suffer when hotels 

closed. Hotelmen spend thou-

tSàSpecial Machinery for Sharpen
ing Automobile Skates.A. C. McLeanBrantford Wardrobe

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

are
sands of dollars annually for supplies 
other than liquors.—Advt.

LEGAL Electrical Contractor D0ER1NGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANY II HIGH- 

CLASS 
SHOES

2 KING STREETC ALFRED JONES, K.C.—
ter and Solicitor. Offices. Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

Phone 1740.

The Eagle Place j 
BAKERY

Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

120 Dalhousie Street
"BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
-0 etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Aft
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS Standard M Co.BREAD 

PASTRY
You will use our Bread al

ways if you try it.
BELL PHONE 522

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

"EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 

Phone 487

Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style,-colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days ...

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

This Space You Have 
Been Watching!

As a New Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.

Our 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

MARKET TAILORS127'/, Colborne St GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

PRICK LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 

runts pressed, 15c; Suits or overcoats 
sponged and pressed, ti5c; Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, Sac up; 
Suits pressed, 50e up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits 1 reneb 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

>1. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell plume 1892 Auto. 892

Clouds called for and delivered.

PAINTING YOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

Guaranteed 40c Chocolates 
for 25c a pound on FRIDAY, 
DEC. 24th.

With each purchase of 50c or 
over you will get a Calendar 
free.

1A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
*AO late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

90c
CHRISTMAS GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTD. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

D. P. CANCELLA STANDARD COAL CO. Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET.
3814 DALHOUSIE STREET.

270 COLBORNE ST. GROCERIES 
AND FRUITS

178 George St.
Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown.

Buy

CHIROPRACTIC

ConsumptionHR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
17 ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DENTAL
SEND FOR FREE BOOK

LET CONTAINING FULL 
PARTICULARS OF OUR 

TREATMENT.
Natures Creation Company

Of Canada Limited.
Room 14 Cosgrave Bldg.

163 Yonge St. 
TORONTO, CANADA

Regular $2.00. 
him a pairFURS REMODELLED1 )R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store, Phone 406. c

$1.75for
Valencia Raisins 
Muscatel Raisins 
Seeded Raisins 
Sultana Raisins 

Seedless Raisins 
Special Currants.

Best Lemon, Orange and 
Citron Peel 

Angelica
New 1915 Shelled Walnuts 

Candied Cherries 
Oranges 
Grapes.

And all the best lines of Groc
eries..

Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS

Suits Made and TrimmedT^R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. Fur goods made into sty
lish Fur Setts. Goods made 
from NEW FURS.
All kinds of Dress-making 
done.
Suits made and trimmed 
with fur.

Chargés Reasonable

d-mar26-1 -
PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in P-al- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-

Phone Rett 2025

FLOUR AND FEED

1 NOWWerpRY ns for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St. Is the time to select that

XMAS GIFTnnint ment MINDEN’SHarold W. Witton Mis. F. N. fieldsIT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
\\7ITH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
" Sign you can put any article cn 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a day. It is guaranteed for 5 
years. It’s a Live-Wire Business- 
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161. P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow', Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

PICTURE SALEwhile our stock is complete and up- 
to-date.
special bargains in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

Plumbing, Heating and Ga .-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beat 

of workmanship. Estimates given.

Phone 1547

Wateli our window for
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, EngUsr. 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and linlarg- 

ing for amateurs. Try us.

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

171 GREY STREETI A. Sheardl
I Bell Phone 125.", 8 George St. 11

63 St. Paul’s Ave

IELOCUTION AND ORATORY TAXI-CAB I LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STANDA. COULBECKTVT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
pith Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St

For Prompt Service
-USE-

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

H. E. AYLIFFEMONUMENTS
/ Phone 1561THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

320 Colborne St.104 Market Street 
Phone 12

announced of the 
of Bath at theChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S •

CASTORiA

The death is 
Dowager Marchioness 
age of 75 years.

At Newcastle an alderman has got 
twelve months hard labor for mis
appropriating funds.

Y

/ -

ù BY BE
Weather at the F rod 

Suffer Much,

By Special Wire lo the Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20.—Th< 

cessful attack and capture of 1 
my barricade and two prisoner 
Canadian patrol and the aware 
number of medals for distini 
conduct are the features of th< 
ly communique to the militia 
ment from the general represi 
at the front.

It says:
“During the week of De 

tenth-seventeenth, the genera 
tion on the Canadian front h: 
mained unchanged. The weath 
turned colder, but frqquent rai 
wind, varied by periods 
rendered conditions continuou: 
pleasant. Every effort has beer 
throughout the Canadian area 
set the ravages of the heavy 
Large working parties have hi 
cessantly employed dredging 
clearing out dugouts, commun] 
support and front line trenche 
damage is being repaired as 
as possible. There has been ev 
dication that the enemy has s 
greatly from inclemency of wi 
In some places his parapets ha 
lapsed. Sounds of pumping 
slashing have been heard in hi 
trenches. His working parties 
been numerous in every secti 
his line, and the condition of s 
his communicating trenches ha 
pelled his soldiers to expose 
selves to our tire with increasi 
quency> In spite of adverse v 
conditions, the enemy’s artille 
been more active than in prei 
weeks. His tire has been chief 
centrated on certain sections 
front defenses, but at times 
roads, farms and other buildin 
ther back in our line have beei 
ily shelled. Material result of 
has been inconsiderable.

“Our artillery has retaliated o 
occasion with good effect on t 
my*s batteries and defensive 
The enemy has fired a consi 
number of rifle grenades ; 
trenches during the period, but 
ation in kind has proved gener 
fective.

of fo

ACTIVE SNIPING 
“The enemy's snipers have b 

tive, and indications of enemy
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Grand Opera Heuse
Under New Management

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 25 th
HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

Matinee and Night
\fa 41 n aa •

THE CALI, OF THE WOODS 
Evening:

A RECEIPT IN FULL

Ernie Marks & Co.
10c, 15c and 25c

Tickets on sale now at 
Boles’ Drug Store.

I Know 
Something
If you want to be on the right 

side, a box of our superb choco
lates will do it. Many lines to 
choose from and all 25 to 50 
per cent cheaper.

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

5c & 1 OcI APOLLO THEATRE l5c & 10c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

‘le DiaiMl from llie Sky”
Featuring Lottie Pickford

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Our Usual Good Program

COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 3-4 
The Great Serial, “Exploits of Elaine,” Featuring 
Pearl White and Kennedy, “the Great Detective.”

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10e 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock. Re

8

CAHILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS. 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 

. OUR SPECIALTY

BOTH PHONES Z9\[> KING STREET
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iKozy Felt
ft leather, 
s- ilcs, high 
nrs brown, 
|tc.. sizes 3 
Rl. 25. For

90c
I Boots and
varm, cora
se Slippers

pd Slippers
A special 

Slipper for 
or brown. 

1.00. Buy

1.75
id Shoes 
casion, all
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t
BY-LAWS

Four by-laws raising money for the 
local improvements carried on during 
the past year were put through the 
three readings.

A by-law giving the new buildings 
of the Brantford Cordage Co. a fixed 
assessment as is customary for manu
facturing institutions in Brantford, 
was also adopted, as well as two by
laws to raise debentures to meet 
grants made to the War Relief and 
Patriotic Association ($15,000) and 
the cost of the smallpox hospital, 
($5,000.)

A resolution of sympathy to Aid. 
Suddaby in his illness and an express
ion of hope for full restoration to 
health in the near future, passed un
animously.

El to our lines. The enemy opened a -, 
heavy machine gun and artillery fire, ju 
but at day break the parties returned
safely to our trenches. Our only cas- 

: ualties were Lieutenant Campbell and 
1 one man both slightly wounded. 
; Among the articles captured was one 
' Ross rifle.

PRESENTATION OF ORDERS 
AND MEDALS.

“A presentation of orders apd med
als was made on December 12th to a 
number of officers and men of the 
First Canadian Division by General 
Sir Herbert Plumer, KCB, command
er of the Second Army. The distin
guished conduct medal was awarded 
to Company Sergt. Major B. Benton, 
Company Sergt. Major J. D. Mathew- 
son and Pte J. Donoghue, all of the 
Fourth Infantry Battalion, for con
spicuous gallantry. In successful 
mining operation carried out by our 

have been found at various points on Second Infantry Brigade on the i6th, 
our front. No encounters between pa- 17th and 18th of November, the fol- 
trols have occurred during the week, lowing awards were made: To be 

“Poor condition of the enemy Companions of the Distinguished Ser- 
trenches and parapets at certain I vice Order, Lieut.-Col. V. W. Odium, 
points has afforded many opportuni- Seventh Battalion; Capt. C T „,os*V 
ties to our snipers. At one point alone gan, Tenth Battalion; Lieuts W. G 
on the front of our Eighteenth West- Haïmes and J. R. Mc-llree, bot 
ern Ontario battalion, where the ene- Seventh Battalion Military Crosses, 
my trench had partly fallen in, snip ^leut. A- H Wrightson, ^even.i 
ers shot seven of the enemy in two Battalion; Distinguished Conduct 
days. On another occasion our artil- ; medal was presented to Sergt H. Osh- 
lery fired on a small advanced enemy ! Sergt. H Meyerstein, Serg . .
work. About twenty men bolted from 1 Robertson and Corp A. K. Cmry, all 
it towards the enemy lines. Five of ot the Seventh Battalion, 
them were brought down by Sergeant 
Moglashan of the Fifth Western Can
adian battalion.

SUCCESSFUL ATTACK

*70 EP YOU XMAS SHOP M
I

)

/» BY BEING GIVEN MEDALS 1
t

: Suggestions for “ Milords’ ” 
Gift From This Real 

Man’s Store !

?
■

\

Weather at the Front is Not Very Good, But Huns 
Suffer Much, Their Trenches Being 

Flooded Out.
;

$1 to $4MufflersHouse Coats---------$5 to $12
Lounging Robes. $8 to $15 
Bath Robes.. .$3.50 to $8 

. Umbrellas
Canes----
Gloves...
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cuff Links, Collar 

, Boxes, Garters, Tie Pitfs, Belts, Underwear, ,Hosiery, 
Caps.

KIEL CANAL 
TO BE RAIDED

;
Sweater Coats. $3 to $8

........$3 to $7
....$1 to $3 
.$1.50 to $6 

$1.50 to $6

■Miec-ial Wire to tbe Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20.—The suc- 

. t-ssful attack and capture of an ene- 
m, barricade and two prisoners by a 
Canadian patrol and the award of a 
■umber of medals for distinguished

nduct are the features of the week- 
ommunique to the militia depart- 

^ ;-nt from the general representative 
: t ie front.

It ssys:
' During the week of December 

-, t ’.-seventeenth, the general situa- 
on the Canadian front has re-

Fancy Vests
Shirts.........
Hats...........
Pyjamas...

...$1 to $8 

...$1 to $3 
$1 to $3.50

Possibility of That, Hints 
Aviation Expert From 

Britain.
?!

nor.
ined unchanged. The weather has 
tied colder, but frqauent rains and 
id, varied by periods of fog, have 
dered conditions continuously un- 
sant. Every effort has been made 

uughout the Canadian area to off- 
the ravages of the heavy rains, 

working parties have been in-

Our Military 
Shirts, etc., are 
the very best pro
curable.

i Our Xmas Neck
wear is the talk of 
the town,35c to $2

New York, Dec. 21-—G. O. Robinson 
of the Curtiss Aeroplane Company, 
who returned yesterday by the Amer 
ican liner St. Paul, said he had been 
assembling aeroplanes at Hendon for 
the British army, and intimated that 
there might be a colossal air raid on 
Germany. He said the world would 
be astounded soon by several develop
ments in aerial warfare, but refused 
to hint what they might be on the 
grotmd that he had been enjoined not 
to talk of what he had seen in Eng
land. His intimation caused a revival 
of the rumor that the objective of the 
great aerial fleet making ready at. 
Hendon was the Kiel Canal.

Another passenger was 
Wilfred Ellershaw, who will inspect

; man
or the

i :li

“Our scouts and patrols have been 
active in securing information and i 
causing loss and annoyance to the 
enemy. A minor offensive operation 
was successfully carried out by our 
Fifth Western Canadian battalion. A 
large tree between the opposing front 
line trenches had been felled by our 
artillery fire and had fallen across a 
road about one hundred yards from 
our lines. The enemy had run saps 
out towards and gradually converted 
it into a formidable barricade. A pa- 
trol under Lieut. John Gault, Strath- 

en numerous in every section or : conas Horse, had endeavored to ex
line, and the condition of some of amine barricade a week previously 
communicating trenches has com- | but on reaching it had been discover
ed his soldiers to expose them- ; ed and bombed back by a strong en- 

ives to our nre with increasing fre- , emy detachment. Further reconnais- 
ency. In spite of adverse weather j sances were subsequently undertaken 
-uitions, the enemy s artillery has and the barricades were shelled by 

cen more active than in preceeding , 0ur artillery on several occasions. In 
-fcks. His fire has been chiefly con- the early morning of December 15th, 

ntrated on certain sections of our j the enemy’s lines in the vicinity were 
:nt defenses, but at times various ; again heavily bombarded and through 

Is, farms and other buildings fur- ; co-operation of Lieut.-Colonel R. 
— back in our line have been heav- ; Brutinel, first Canadian motor ma- 
il;.* shelled. Material result of his fire ! chine gun. Captain G. V. Taylor, the 
lus been inconsiderable. third battery Canadian field artillery,

Our artillery has retaliated on every was able to register a number of di- 
asion with good effect on the ene- rect hits on the barricade. Two attack

in'/s batteries and defensive works, ing parties under Lieuts. K. T. Camp- 
The enemy has fired a considerable bell and K. Mahaffy, then advanced 
• umber of rifle grenades at our | towards the barricade A third party 
:renches during the period, but retali-1 under Lieut. ,E H. Latter moved 
ition in kind has proved generally ef- in support. All three parties were un- 
fective der control of Captain E. C. Jackson.

The barricade was reached and tak- 
„„„ ... en. Four of-the garrison were found

the enemy s snipers have been at-;tQ have been killed. Two survivors 
five, and indications of enemy patrols

r*rge
sandy employed dredging and 
ring out dugouts, communicating, 

•port and front line trenches, and 
nage is being repaired as rapidly 
possible. There has been every in- 
ation that the enemy has suffered 
/ally from inclemency of weather, 

places his parapets have col
and

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL XMASZ

J72 g

:

I the navy does not. Whatever is done and that candidates for ward 3 should 
: and whoever does it, why, it is to the take a stand on this matter in this 
credit of the family, according to the connection, 
spirit ot service that promotes unifor
mity of efficiency. Leaders and ships 
which have won renown are resolved 
into the whole in that harbor where 

I the fleet is the thing; and the good 
j opinion that most desire is that of 
their fellows. If they have that they 
will earn the public’s when the test 
comes.

Belong to the class of the first

Disbelieved Wireless Mes-15,^ recel^dT feVîaps the

sage, as It Was Meant i Falklands Tribune enough for its 
- I courage—the tribute of a chivalrous

He Should. enemy—von Spec’s squadron received
! from the officers and men of the In-

some
■sed. Sounds of pumping 
hing have been heard in his front 

inches. His working parties have

ft H

:
FINANCE COMMITTEE Genera)

■ : DREW VON SPEE The report of this committee was 
as follows:

That your committee recommend 
the' communication of Messrs Harley 
& Sweet, re. E. B. Crompton & Co., 
which was referred to this committee, 
be referred to the finance committee
of next year, and that they be asked ,
to give it serious consideration. Ottawa, Dec. 20—Three more

That the communication of C. H. P. R. conductors arrested last nig t 
Waterous, president of the hospital on charges of theft lodged by the 
board, be filed, and that an order be company appeared m police court to- 
issued in favor of the Brantford Gen- day and were remanded. Ihe men 
eral Hospital board for the sum of James Fumerton, Ottawa; •

, . down in four thousand dollars. Ta^ °5,’ North Bay and ^
vincible who saw them go down n- The letter of e b Crompton & Co. égal, Ottawa._________________

___ . — T7-, * ,_____ T the s?a tlnged rth ™ t ^ asked for some relief in taxation,
FALKLAND FIGHT their colors still flying. Then m the owing to tbe fact that they had been

_____________ I red the British saved as many Qut £ their building most o{ the year.

Germans Could Not Get Out °f those afl°at as they C° After some discussion- Pro and con’ ë
ueimans VOUIU INCH uei VUl, VICTOrs and VANQUISHED it was decided unanimously that the

of Range of Their | Those dripping German officers incoming council should deal with the
Pursuers. who had seen one of their battered ™her' manufacturer* cqmmittee and

turrets carned away bodily mto the ^ of work$ pTes»nted a combined 
sea by a British m inch.shell who had as followl It was' adopted
endured a fury of concussions and ?destruction with stecimissilescrack- pdermission be given tQ Ham
Img steel structures vato fragments, & Nott Co tQ move the siding of the 
came on board the ^ncible look- T R Co. which now exists on 
mg for signs of some J^lows delivered Bnice street leavin feet on the 
in return for the crushing blows that sQUth<;rly side for roadway upon con. 
had beaten their ships into the sea dition ^ tfae Ham & Nott Co wiu 
and saw none until they were invited {eet f roadwa in first.
mto the wara-room, which was m v co£mon {or traffic_ and shaU 
chaos-and then they smiled I further that if the westerly end

At least they had sent one sheU f Bruce gtreet should be 0pened f0r 
home. The sight was sweet to them, traffic means Qf a subwa or other„ 
so sweet that, in respect to the fee1- said track win be replaced
mg of the vanquished, the victors ^ ^ nt position.
held silence with a knightly consid- h W3S further reC0mmended that 
eration But where had the shell en- ^ Ham and Nott Co be permitted 
tered? There was no sign of any tQ ^uild a dry. kilm on that part of 
hole. Then they learned that the nre street (indicated on blue
of the guns of the starboard turret piints) and that the necessary legal 
midships over the wardroom, which s^eps be taken to enable these - per- 
was on the port side, had deposited a missions to be effectually given, 
great many things on the floor which 
did not belong there; and their ex
pression changed. Even this comfort 
was taken from them.

,‘We had the range of you!” the 
British explained.

The chaplain of the Invincible was 
bound to have an anecdote. His place 
was down behind the armor with the 
doctor waiting for wounded. H ; 
stood in this particular steel cave lis
tening to the tremendous blasts of 
her guns which shook the Invincible’s 
frame, and still no wounded arrived.
Then he ran up a ladder to the deck 
and had a look around and saw the 
little points of the German ships 
with the shells sweeping toward them 
and the smoke of explosions which 
burst on board them. It was not the 
British who needed his prayers that 
day, but the Germans. The Germans 
are more in need of prayers at all 
times because of the damnable way 
they act.

ufactured here and in 
Allies.

* More Arrests.
Hy Special Wire to the Courier.1

I
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Thos.E.Ryerson STORY OF THE

ConstipationSolicits your vote and 
influence for

out
è is Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS:

« „ ^ Mayor for 1916ACTIVE SNIPING _ — - . 25c.

%were |lThe Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Nürn
berg and Leipsig were sunk half a 
year ago off the Falkland Islands, and 
the defeat of the Good Hope and the 
Monmouth amply avenged.

The honor of victory belongs to 
Sir Frederick Doveton Sturdee. Sir 
Frederick is a young admiral, as ad
mirals go, but for cleverness he was 
more than a match for von Spec.

He was chief of staff at the admir
alty in the early stages of the war, 
which means that he assisted in plan
ning the moves on the chessboard. It 
fell to him to act: to apply the stra
tegy and tactics which he planned for 
others at sea while he sat at a desk. 
It was his wit against von Spec’s, 
who was not deficient in this respect. 
If he had been he might not have 
steamed into the trap. The trouble 
was that von Spec had some, but not 
enough. It would have been better 
for him if he were guileless.

Sir Frederick is so gentle-mannered 
that one would never suspect him of 
a “double bluff,” which was what the 
played on von Spec. After von Spec’s 
victory over Cradock, Sturdee slipped 

to the South Atlantic, without 
anyone knowing that he had gone, 
with a squadron strong enough to do 

Spec what von. Spec had

Stewaifs Bookstore
;

Opposite Park

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

Facts Versus 
Fiction !

!

T:',1

■
The committee further recom

mended that the Ham and Nott Co. 
have permission to cause the siding 
to be extended across Murray street 
between Elgin street and Campbell 
street, it being understood in connec
tion with the above matters that an 
agreement satisfactory to the City 
Solicitor shall be made between tiie 
Ham and Nott Co. Ltd and the city. | 

Moved by Aid. Calbeck, seconded 1 
by Aid. Dowling: That the report of | 
the combined committees be adopted j 
and council of 1916 be requested to | 
enact the necessary by-law.

RAILWAY COM. REPORT 
That the Municipal Railway Com

missioners be paid a certain set sum, 
amounting to $250 per annum to the 
chairman, and $200 per annum to the 
other members, was the substance of 
this report. It w-:s passed, though 
the Mayor stated that the matter 
would really lay in the hands of next 
year’s council.

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 1 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink »

1
m

■

■
CNDEAYOKING to create the impression that boys of 
Ci tender years are served with liquor in licensed hotels 
the local optionists claim and advertise : “The open field 
for the creation of the drink appetite is among the boys. 
After men have grown and their habits are formed thêy 
rarely ever change in this regard.”

across

Pilsener Lager
runto von 

done unto Cradock.
Before you wing your bird you 

must flush him. The thing was to 
find von Spec and force him to give 
battle; for the South Atlantic is broad 
and von Spec, it is supposed, was in 
an Emden mood and bent on reaching 
harbor in German Southwest Africa, 
whence he could sally out and destroy 
British shipping on the Cape route. 
When he intercepted a British wire
less message—Sturdee had left off the 
sender’s name and location—telling 
the plodding old Canopus seeking 
home or assistance before von Spee 
overtook her, that she would be per
fectly safe in the harbor at Port WU- 

I liam, as guns had been erected for her 
■ protection, von Spee guessed that this 
I was a bluff and rightly. But it was 
I only bluff Number One. He steamed 
I to the Falklands with a view to finish- 
! ing off the old Canopus on the way 

Africa. There he fell foul 
Sturdee did

L:
B ■*'

K IsP ■

“Tho Light fleer in tht Light flort/ej*
- m! That’s the Fiction »!

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
FORD,
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- i ?

IV 1Iit no person under the age of 21 years 
with liquor or anything else in a li-

r T J. S. HAMILTON & CO.fa may be
censed bar and the law takes away the license of the man 
who does not observe its restrictions.

a I
là (Continued horn Page 1) BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

h across to
of bluff Number Two. 
not have to seek him; he came to 
Sturdee. _

1 There was no convenient Dogger 
I Bank fog in that latitude to cover his 
flight Sturdee had the speed of von 

. Spee, and he had to fight. It was the 
I one bit of strategy of the war which 
! is like that of the story books and 
worked out as the strategy always 
does in proper story books. Practi- 

I cally the 12-inch guns of the Invin- 
• cible had only to keep their distance 
and hang on to the Scarnhorst and 
the Gneisenau in order to do the trick. 
Lightweights or middleweights have 

| no business trafficking with heavy
weights in naval warfare.

‘ “Von Spee made a brave fight.” said 
i Sir Frederick,” but we kept him at 
a distance that suited us without let
ting him get out of range.” 

j He had had the fortune to prove an 
established principle in action. It 

in the course of duty, which is the 
that all officers and all the men

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
The receiving and adopting of the 

reports of various committees was 
also an important item of business. 
These reports follow. They were all 
adopted unanimously.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
COMMITTEE

That the Building Inspector be 
laid off from Dec. 15th to May 1st.

BOARD OF WORKS

I

Those are Factsm
:

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

-
IÉ OYS become men when they are 21 years of age so 

that the only logical conclusion to be drawn from 
the local optionist’s argument is that in the licensed bai
lies their safety. It’s in the “blind pig” that springs up 
where local option closes the licensed hotel that boys 
may get drink.

B■ This was very lengthy, recommend
ing that numerous communications 
and reports, all enumerated, be filed, 
also that the balance of money for 
the repairing of the sluiceway dam 
be paid to the contractor, Mr. A. J. 
Cromar. The board of works held 33 
meetings during the year, and finish
ed with a surplus out of their appro
priations. They had done work not 
forseen at the beginning of the year, 
namely, re-floored Lome bridge at a 
cost of $2,348, and purchased a gravel 
pit at a cost of $825.

In conclusion of th#e explanation oi 
albeck stated he

I

Keep the “Blind Pig” Out ! J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ■was
way
look at their work. Only a few ships 
have had a chance to fight and these 
are emblazoned on the public memory 
But they did no better and no worse, the report, Aid. C 
probably than the others would have wanted to see the incoming council 
done. If the public singles out ships take up the. matten of.pole, .removal,

;
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Referring to the lesson learned j 
from the prodigal use of machine 1 

Germans, Mr. .Lloyd
ing advantage of the conditions aris- I 1 ftfUl I I AO TUT ,
is rLAwm row Hit
kets at the expense of American trade ^

ft'SittSïSS MaQUVED AQ T(|
in London in a previous report, and ’H|IIIf f Lll MV I U
Sir Edward Grey in a note to Mr Page 
dated Aug. 13th last, endeavored to 
show that the idea was founded on a 
misapprehension of the facts „ The 
sentence quoted above, however, and 
the publicity given to it in the Ameri
can press and to the figures adduced 
to support it, render a further expla
nation desirable.

PHENOMENAL INCREASE.

with American trade in the neutral 
countries of Europe, as the products 
of America sent to those countries 
are of a wholly different nature from 
those exported from Great Britain.

FOR EXAMPLE; COTTON.
“In some cases, which are explain

ed in detail in the memorandum, 
there has been an increase of the ex
ports from England but the amount 
involved has been infinitesimal as 
compared with the volume of Ameri
can trade in the same articles, and 
the increase of the exportation from 
England is explained by accidental 
causes which involved no loss to the

from EngUnd of Amencancotton in- aH artfcles th. published fig-
creased first during the first seven yjn & United States Department
months of the year by 114,000 bales, Commerce show that the export
largely owing to cotton which was d o{ the United States, in spite of 
purchased by the British government lack q{ shippin& the complete dislo- 

Washington Dec. 21.—Further ar- ment who had not had access to the in consequence of misapprehension as càtion of normal conditions of com- 
guments fnd statistics in support cf j official statistics of the United States to the ownership and released to the merce and the measures taken by the 
Great Britain’s denial of statements Government, I think it may be useful Swedish consignees. In the same Allied powers to restrict the trade of 
that her merchants are pr filing by in the interest of a fair and just ap- months the total exports from Am- their enemies, and quite apart from 
British war restrictions u on com- preciation of the facts (which I am erica increased by 2,300,000 bales. the export of actual munitions of war, 
merce aT the expense of American sure is your object) if I enclose a 1 trust that it will not be found hag increased to a phenomenal extent, 
ttade have been submitted to the memorandum on the subject of these amiss that I ask your consideration and thi not only in supplying, the 
stafe department by the British em- assertions which is supplementary to of the enclosed memorandum which requirements of certain of the belt, 
bassv in a memomndum, which was that already communicated to you is not communicated in a controver- t nations, but in general trade
bassy in a memoranuum, government. sial spirit, but merely in order to cor- with the very countries from whose
made public Sunday with a y _ ^ g be expected that the rect an impression which appears to markets it has been claimed that Great
transmit^1 to Sectary Lansmgf ‘ States should^e wholly un- have arisen from an imperfect appre- Britain was endeavoring to exclude
Sir Cecil SPr.ng-R.ce, the ambassa such a world calamity as cation of the facts. American products. On the other

’*• , . • . • c11T,r,lp ! the nresent war and in the case of “I need only add in conclusion that hand British trade has probably sut-The memorandum, which is supple- 1 the present waj ano^m t e there comes to the knowledge (ered more than the embargoes on
mentary to a note on the same sub- ^ Amer,can Uvi War ^t wm oe n ^ department any specific in- exports imposed owing to the neces-
ject handed Ambassador Page last ; France and^England was an stance in which the British Govern- s.tfes of war by the British Govern-
summer by the London foreign o îe, , ® . industrial crisis which ment has made use of their restrictive ment than has United States trade
reiterates the assertion that increases | u p untold suffering to the trade measures for the purpose of un- from the • measures in restriction of
in British trade with neutral countries those countries fairly discriminating between British ncutral trade with the enemies of
have been infinitesimal compared with 1 working classes of those countries, , yAmerican trade vou will bring nte/.Rritsin
the growth of similar American traae. | hu n dr ed so ft °^an s is^ltisfactory the facts to the knowledge of my gov- “Apart from this unprecedented vol-
It draws particular attention to fig- j ^Sn0^elZn^eStbe recent published re ernment in order that they may cause ume of exports, American industry,
ures showing that the increase in ex- | to note rrPtarv the treasury an enquiry and remedy such injustice. which before the outbreak of the war
ports from the port of New York to ; port of the secretary of the treasury, ^ ^ Mf Se/retary> had been suffering for over a year
the Scandinavian countries during the that wholly apart from war orders, “Your sincerely, from general and widespread depres-
first 13 months of the war exactly bal- , the industrial situation in tins co « Cecil Spring-R>ce.” _ion ®as during the period of hostil-
anced the falling off of New Yorks try is on a firm, steady and y THE MEMORANDUM. ities’ realized another benefit; the re
exports to Germany. basis. Jnrt-inn in exports from the bellig-

A report of the secretary of the AMERICAN TRADE INCREASED The memorandum, in part, tollows: a countries has supplied the op- 
treasury is quoted to prove that the ! “with regard to the specific accusa- “Th* .attention of His Britannic tunit for American industry to 
war has improved rather than injured ti ainst my government that Majesty s embassy has been ira n 0 P , European products in the
American commerce. | while American trade with neutral a report by the United States Consul- P South and Central Amer-

I countries has been diminished, Brit- ^neralm London on thesubjectof ^ Far East and even in neu-
The Ambassadors letter follows: ' ish merchants have profited by the Ushed in Commerce^eport No. 203 of tral European countries, so t aL *
Dear Mr. Secretary,— “Statements war measures to increase their trade . ,„th and the substance of practical cessation .o£ "irect tra

have been widely circulated in this export, I beg to recommend to your h widely reproduced in the with Germany Austria- than "corn-
country to the effect that the trade notice the figures given in the ac- ™ch * P 8™ and Turkey is more than com
of the United States has greatly suf- companying report, based on the of- P „In the course of this rep0rt Mr. pensated by the opening up ot 
fered owing to the restrictive meas- ficial returns of American trade pub- ’ skinner states as follows : markets. T _

taken by the Allies against Ger- lished by your government. You will | ,.jt con^nues to be the case that WAR BENEFICIAL to U. S. 
man commerce, and more especially see that while British trade, which ; ma classes of goods, the exportation “The Secretary of the Treasury in 
that British merchants and shippers has suffered greatly in its general which from the U. S. to neutral his report for the year ending June
are profiting greatly by the war meas- volume, has increased to a slight ex- countr;es js attended with great diffi- 30, 115, which has just been publish-
ures of the British government to the tent in certain branches, American cufties and hazards, are going forward e(j Says: ‘What extraordinary results
detriment of American trade. trade has increased to a vastly great- freeiy from Great Britain to the same have been achieved in the brief per-

s these statements seem to be er extent. I countries, and in some cases in large!/ ;0{j since December, 1914! During the
largely based upon a report emanat- “It may be apposite to point out , ;ncreased quantities.’ year there has been a steady, healthy,
ing from an officer of your depart- that British trade does not compete Tfae idea that British trade is tak- forWard movement in every line ot

activity, until now prosperity has 
been firmly established throughout 
the country.’ From all points ot 
view, therefore, it appears that the 
European war has proved rather ben
eficial than otherwise, to American 
trade and industry, while any sug
gestion that Great Britain is attempt
ing to use the military situation for 
the purpose of hampering American 
trade is utterly refuted by the actual 
facts and figures. * * *

“Among the British products all 
articles show a decrease in the total 
quantity exported with the few un
important exception of malt rice, lara, 
cocoanut, oil and palm oil.

“Any increase in British exports of 
cotton and woollen goods to these 

1 (Scandinavian) countries and to the 
Allies of Great Britain is largely due 

the fact that the French and Bel- 
in German

A BAN TRADE. 0 
VASTLY DURING WAR, SHOWS

guns by the
George said— , .,

“Here was a place where, « we 
stinted material we squandered life.

In one direction, he added, the Al
lies had the superiority on the me
chanical side. „

“Our command of the sea, 
said “is due not to the excellence of 
our sailors, but to our overwhelming 

| superiority of machinery.’’
“In May when the Germans were 

turning out a quarter of a million i* 
high explosives daily, we were pro
ducing only 2,500 and 13,000 shrap
nel.”

The House listened with closest at- 
tention as Mr. Lloyd George took up
the shortage of munitions for the AV By Special Wire .0 tie Courier, 
lies in the early stages of the war. London, Dec. 21.—‘The speech by

SHRAPNEL VS. HIGH David Lloyd-George, minister ot
EXPLOSIVE ’ munitions, in the House of Commons

. .. 't._ .«mV Monday night, furnished a fresh op-Our troops knew it, the enemy ^ f°r The Times and The
knew it, but neither knew how t M^n t0 attack the government.
we were in some very essential parti- ^ ^ e<ytorial this morning, The
culars, he said. Take guns . ana .« Mail savs:
ammunition; English military opinion “The speech contains the gravest 

., was wedded to shrapnel, when we indictment yet drawn against the gov- 
London, Dec. 21.—Rt. Hon. David suddenly found the high explosive was ernment -foo late’ is written in let- 

Lloyd George, Minister of. Munitions, the thing, We still have a mgnwr fire upon the government re
gave an account of his stewardship in opinion of shrapnel than the French cQrd Too late in aiding Belgium 
the House of Commons last night, lor the Germans. „,r. too late to save Serbia, too late in
Beginning with the oft-repeated story | “Last May, when the Germans were thc Dardanelles, too late with mum-
of the insufficiency of munitions in ; making a hundred times the tions—-these words have dogged the
the earlydays of the war and the his- of high explosive, we were, three- alUcg every step.” .
L of the establishment of his de- ; fourths of our factories were forking The Times says editorially: 

partment to remedy this situation, the 1 on naval munitions The munitions or- „It is a melancholy and humiliating

it will allow the government to re- up particularly the purchase of thc futUre is to recognize that you al

2b"n p“'nitions Department has brought m* KriaHor many months to come for

'“We want eighty thousand sailed as tb'U unexpected " succès
men, and from two to three hundred P kad attended munitions work 
thousand tin,Mod anon fcr thànks. M said to tho to
new factories, he Sato. We must . 0£ j0hn Redmond,
reduce the proportion of our orders Turning to the new national factor- 
which go abroad, and develop our j Jhic£ he said, now numbered 33- 
home resources. Upon the supply of ’ declared they had been cotispicu- 
labor,depends, I think, our success m qus successful in minimizing labor 
this war. Upon tins depends wheth- . difficulties and enabling the Govern
or we can reduce the cost of the war to check prices. There were
by scores of millions of pounds. Up- . hundreds of private factories un- 
on this depends whether we can sup- . thc co-operative scheme that pre
ply our troops with the right sort of . usly had not been engaged m mu- 
guns and enable them to make next njtjon work- These factories alone, 
year’s campaign a success. I he said were now making three times

RESTS WITH ORGANIZED Us many shells as the Whole U mte
T AROR ! Kingdom was making last May.
LABOR. Referring to American orders, Mr.

“Here only organized labor can Lloyd George said: 
help us. We have done our best to, “David A. Thomas col™;3
get skilled labor by the system speaking in the highest possible terms
munitions volunteers. It is no use of the services rendered this country 
my going into the question of why by j. p. Morgan and Company, not 
we got only five or six thousand men, 1 merely in the selection ,
although that story may have to be , contracts as in fact they sa a1
told later. I many millions of W-d^rices pto-

“The whole question depends on or- forts to reduce the inflated pnewp^^ 
ganized labor. Unless it allows us to vailing before they took 
put unskilled workers on the work in hand.” T . _
which hitherto has been the monopoly James Henry T^°m_a„s’isZ^to cl.^ ». 
of skilled labor, we cannot perform her for Derby md as^tvnt |odety 
this task. There can be only one ap- secretary of the Am 8 , for the
peal, namely, to patriotism. Victory of ^al1^ Mr.P Lloyd George
depends on this. Hundreds of thou- ' Labor party tbat organized
sands of precious lives depend on la- concluded wiUing t {ol-
boris answer. Jabor T;„r,v„r the Minister of Mum-

“It is a question whether we are go- low where r prop
ing to bring the war to an end in a tions ïed, if their rights we
year or linger along in the blood-1 J ^peai that has been made
stained path. Labor has the answer. | Every PP „ be said, has

Earlier in his speech, Mr. Lloyd to the _ workingmen are not
George admitted that theru was a bad been ^mer- ^ responsibilities,
shortage in the British munitions sup- . Ministers ought to do is toply in the first year of the war, but | ^Seeing to trade
declared that the present situation Pa?s a the re-establishment of the 
was quite a different matter. Last ubl at the termination of the
May the British were turning out on- status qu 
ly 2,500 high explosive shells daily wa ’ m |
against the Germans’ quarter of a 
million.

“Here is the situation now,” he 
said: “The quantity of shells fired in 
the recent September operations was 

The battle lasted days,

UF. "SUF44
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The Thunderer Thus Com

ments on Lloyd-George’s 
Munitions Speech.

. Mr. Lloyd-George Makes an 
Eloquent Appeal for Mu

nition Workers.

1iI Ut l<
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Foreign Office Shows Figures to U. S. Which Prove 
That Her Trade Not Hampered by British 

Sea Operations.

un-

SHELLS NOW1
. : ! /; COSTING LESS

m■ I!4 Iili Regarding Shells, What is 
Spared in Money is 

Spilled in Blood.
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The Great F.nalish remedy. 
> ‘V Tones and invigorates the wh- r 

nervous watem, makes new Bmod

Debility. Menial and Brain Worn/. Veep

for *5. One will please, bit will cure. Sold bj ml 
druggists or mailed in, pln.n pkg. on rjccmt ol
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Resolve 
to Succeed

If ill

Hi ai pi
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B.-IN- *'! 5i:
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Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with

backN V

li.
I?

1 :

foéutjâeêar 
and 4avel0f

I AT ALL 
v GROCERSt( - BEECHAM’S

PILLS
w;.1 B %1'

I: 1 iBlsEi SK^5v. They act promptly on the 
stomach, liver and bowels, re
moving waste matters and pu
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work, first 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

l. ! yûtt coït a /Ô ee?i£ $04, Cÿf 
SOAP'sînfo Ô ^

. fans tzadfye&in cuffiny 
eufi tfte MR SOAP 
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I gian textile industry are 
occupation while the output of the 
German industry itself is considerably 

i. curtailed by the lack of labor for oth
er than war industries; these coun
tries have, therefore, increased their 
imports from the nearest available 

which is the United Kingdom.
given showing

P

Help You
Children Crj

FOR FLETCHER'S
J

t Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent».
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Then, tables are 
that exports from New York to Nor
way, Sweden and Denmark, during the 
first thirteen months of the war in
creased $84,226,966 over the same per
iod a year before, while exports to 
Germany decreased $84,918,081. n 
this connection a commerce report ot 
the United States is quoted as saying 
that customs returns of the Scandin
avian countries all show a smaller 
volume of imports from America 
since the war began. The memoran
dum continues:
FIGURES THAT ACCUSE GER

MANY.
“Now if the Customs returns ot 

Norway, Sweden and Denmark show 
the imports from the United States 
have decreased since the war, w““® 
the official returns of the United 
States Department of Commerce show 
on the other hand that they have en
ormously increased, it seems legiti
mate, in the absence of any other ex
planation, to assume that the United 
States figures represent the amount 
of goods shipped from the United 
States to the Scandinavian countries 
and that the Customs figures of the 
Scandinavian countries represent tnat 
proportion of the goods exported 
from the United States which paid 
duty and were entered for consump
tion in those countries, while tne 
considerable difference represents the 
amount of goods exported from the 
United States which, on arrival in the 
Scandinavian countries, were «ship
ped largely to Germany, The fact that 
the increase in shipments from New 
York to Norway, Swedeiv and L,en" 
mark during the first 13 month» of 
the war exactly balances the d.ecrea®® 
in shipments to Germany during the 
same period is extremely significant.

“The figures quoted above from tne 
official reports of the Department ot 
Commerce conclusively prove that 
export trade of the United States has 
not suffered from the inevitable res
triction son neutral commerce derived 
from the state of war, and that there 

.j is no vestige of foundation for the 
; assertion that Great Britain has 
1 taken advantage of war conditions 

r and of the measures necessitated py 
military consideration, in order to in
crease liritish exports to neutral 
countries at the expense of American 
trade.” _________

Evidence to show that Public Ser
vice Commissioner Robert Colgate 
Wood, New York, was to receive 
$5,000 for his influence to give a con
tract for signal devices to the Union 
Switch and Signal Company was given 
before the Thompson legislative com
mittee.

II enormous, 
even weeks, yet thene was no shortage 
of shells. This was the result of four 
months’ careful husbanding. Yet we 
replaced the whole amount in a 
month and hope soon to be in a posi
tion to replace a like quantity in a 
week.”

Without giving definite figures, the 
Minister forecasted the output of 
many guns of the largest size, and 
later declared that the output of ma
chine guns had increased fivefold 
since June, and the output of hand 
grenades forty-fold, 
trench mortars were produced every 
fortnight than in the entire first year 
of the war. Continuing, he said:

‘There have been other develop
ments of our work which I dare not 
mention.
experimental work of a kind better 
not discussed. As to explosives, we 
shall be able to continue to supply 
ourselves and our allies.
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Lv^.rwuvuvvv^‘1 *while moreHas Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

« Our line of articles suitable for 
gifts is now complete. It will pay 
vou to make your purchases now. 
Our prices are ALWAYS LOW.

i
I

i. if78 COLBORNE STREET There has been valuable
i

1 I iEbony Goods SafetyRazor
Toilet Cases.
. .$3.00 and up to $22.50
Manicure Cases $2.50 up
Hat Brustics. $1 & $1.25
Cloth Brushes---------$1 up
Hair Brushes--------50c up

SHELLS ARE COSTING LESS.
“As to economy, I may cite as an 

example new contracts for gun am
munition, which is the principle item 
of expenditure—the cost of 18-poun- 
der shells has been reduced ■ 40 per 
cent, and of 4.5 inch howitzer shells, 
30 per cent.

“It is too early to talk of the dan
ger of over-production. In the last 
great battle, although there was a tre
mendous accumulation of ammuni
tion, the generals stated that with 
thrice the quantity of ammunition 
they could have achieved twenty times 
the results. Two hundred million 
pounds or the cost of only 40 days of 
war, would produce an enor
mous quantity of munitions. If you 
had that quantity at the right moment 
whereas, without it, the war might be 
prolonged perhaps 400 days.

“With regard to munitions, what is 
spared in monely is spilled in blood. 
If there are risks to be taken, let them 
be risks to the pockets of the tax
payers and not to the lives of men.”

“The successes of the Germans have 
been due almost entirely to the me
chanical preponderance they achieved 
at the beginning of the war. Their 
advances east, west and south alike 
were due to this mechanical superior- 
ity, and our failure to drive them bavk 
in the west or check their ad
vance in the east was due to the tard
iness with which the allies developed 
their mechanical resources.

“But the superiority of the Central 
powers in these respects will be 
brought to an end at the earliest pos
sible moment.

! 4 This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics. Gillette’s.. .$5, $5.50, $6 

Auto-Strep 
Ever-Ready 
Gem Jr. .
Durham Duplex. .$1.25

$5.00
We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture $1.00u\ I

>'....$1.00I
1 Y

I It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood- ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can huv at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
w ill he cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our w indows "and see the bargains wre are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

H
Candyi

, bigJust received, 
stock of Huyler’s Cele
brated Bon Bons and 
Chocolates, 80c the lb., 
In 1, 3 and 5-lb. boxes.

Neilson’s, the_ Choco
lates that are different, 
in plain and fancy box
es, from.... 25c to $5.00 
Cigars in Boxes to suit 

all purses.

/ Kodaks!i

All the Latest Modelsr
New No. 2 Brownie, 

Folding—
Regular.........
R. R. Lens..

I
........$0.00
.........$7.50

(Both Autographic) 
3A Autographic. .$22.50
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Bole’s DrugstoreCLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE1 ,mÏ Hi

l 78 Colborne Street, Brantfordi Corner Colborne and Marketif
PHONE 15 OPEN NIGHTS JLk
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MAYOR SEE
à

vifabring Chief Mag; 
Many Flattering 
Him by Long Li

Following lr.St night’s citj 
meeting,, the aldermen and 1 
of the various municipal bd 
the city, as well as represent] 
officia’A were the guests ol 
Spence at a luncheon at the 
Inn. The event was made ] 
siorv of a farewell, and all ti 
ere', on the toast list referred 
rrtost glowing terms to the] 
work done by the retiring f] 
istratc of Brantford. There 
splfctldid turnout, the banque 
Ing well filled. Music and a a 
recitation by Rev. Mr Lava 
ter pass by the evening, as wl 
speeches, and when at i o’d 
pally broke up, it was with 
of 'Concluding a most pleas] 
tioik

LONG TOAST LIS 
The toast list was a long i 

as was only natural in 1 
these, all thc speakers ref 
passing to the times of 
through which the Empire is 
Most of the addresses were i 
some of them were marvello 
in spite of their brevity. A 
table speech was delivered 
Col. W. F. Cocksbutt, M.P 
more than his usual eloque 
spoke of the splendid future 
the' Canadian people. The s 
Mr. A. W. Burt, in which he 
how truly appropriate the 
was, as the national emblem 
British people, also stood 01 
ing something quite out of t 

Mr. Frank Cockshutt 
dry wit, enlivened the pre 
while the Mayor’s response 
toast drunk to the “Mayor a 
ciV’ was a happy combir 
cheerfulness and earnest» 
made a most excellent impn 
“TO THE DEPARTED H 

A very noteworthy featun 
toast, drunk in silence, to 1 
ory of the departed dead fi 
county who gave up their l 
the Empire. This toast was 
in most appropriate terms b; 
B. Jcalcina of St. Judes. 

Following the excellent li

ary.
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cO Million Bell 

they refused 
lived on the hr 
industrial peopl 
have been reduc 
not of luxuries 
enough to eat !.

True to the 
masked it, the C 
the starving, 
been undertak 
Neutral Nations

HE is one

Be
provided by voluntary 
with wonderful econfl 
Commission.

Absolutely none 
and most of the food 
for by Belgians who M 
feed those who cam) 
month is needed !

Surely no people 
and aid more than
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Ç^HE is one of some Three r
Million Belgians who, since 
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to lite’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.
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True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

Vy

a

Belgian Relief fund
They face a winter of necessity, while we are living 
in plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
our needy Allies—and help to save their lives.

Send your contributions to Local or Provincial 
Committees or to the

Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter 
Street, Montreal.

provided by voluntary contributions and administered 
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral 
Commission.

Absolutely none of the supplies'go to Germans, 
and most of the food taken into the country is paid 
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to 
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a 
month is needed !

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy 
and aid more than do these starving Belgians! t

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH
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1 MUSTN'T LFT 
HIM CAWTCH 
ME AT THIS’

NOW,WHERE TH DEUCE \STHAT ) VMEti_,3T JINKS, IT'S A NOTE!
1 SAP-------OOF’ v/HA'S ‘ATP J AN'will TA LISTEN T’ WHAT IT

SATS-" I'LL be ^ lad to have 
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overseas forces where he has been 
acting as chaplain for some time. 
Radph Connor was born in Glengarry 
County in i860 and educated m the 
Public schools of West Zorra, the Un
iversity of Toronto, Knox college and 
Edinburgh University. As a young 
missionary he went West where he 
became thoroughly imbued with the 
Western spirit and later used the ma
terial in a series of novels and short 
stories dealing with western life. 
Some of his best works are mac . 
Rock,” “The Sky Pilot,’ and Tne 
Man from Glengarry,” His home s 
in Winnipeg.

MAYOR SPENCE RECEKB GLOWING 
ENCOMIUMS AI 6ANQE IS NICHE

been the seventh ’phone call that ev-now with the 125th. They were a fine ,
lot of men and would be led by a fine ening. AH other times he was always 
lot of officers, declared the C<5m- willing to help.’ *
mander of the-Brant Battalion. The toast was responded to briefly

by Mr. Bunnell and Mr. H. H. Pow
ell, as president of the Board of 
Trade Then with the singing of thi 
National Anthem the gathering broke

ada was proposed by Mr. J. H. Ham,
M.P.P., Commendation from him and 
one or two others present was com
mendation in earnest, said Mr. Ham, 
amid laughter, yet he would add his 
amount of praise to the splendid work 

i done by Mayor Spertce. Canada to-
i day was quite a different country, and j mised to give what help he could to 
I Canadians were different people *0 i the formation of the 125th. As tor

the war, no matter how long it last
ed we would stay with the game.

Capt. W. T. Henderson also spoke 
briefly. He represented the artillery, 
he said, and it had spoken for -itself 
since the war broke out.

Proposed by Rev. T. Jeakins, elo
quent respect was paid to the dead 
from Brant County, by a silent toast 
to their memory.

MR. FRANK COCKSHUTT 
“There are so many colonels in the 
mily one finds it an advantage to 
aintain one’s' individuality, said

WIEEAWALColonel Harry Cockshutt after re- 
ferrirt 
when

g to sortie of hia experiences 
Mayor during the Boer war pro-

up.
During the evening Rev. A. E. 

Lavell rendered in good style a short 
humorous recitation entitled, "The 
Prussian Duel,” while Mr James Î • 
Whittaker sang “The Sergeant” in 
splendid voice. Col. Leonard acted as 
toastmaster in his usual capable man
ner.

what they were before the war. 
Langemarck made one proud to be 
a Canadian.

L Retiring Chief Magistrate of Brantford Recipient of 
Many Flattering and Complimentary Things Said of 
Him by Lo’ag List of Speakers.

COL. W. F. COCKSHUTT, M.P.
Mr. W. F Cockshutt, in replying 

to the toast, made a most inspiring
Following lr.st night’s city council pared by the host of the Tea Pot Inn bce^put forth i^this^OTntî? 

meeting, the aldermen and members and the singing of the National An- th. iasf mnrltt,e w„ l,j h,,n 0{ the various municipal boards of them, Mr Brewster proposed “Th: brought up “nk of peace and the 
the city, as well as representative city Empire. Like all the other speakers, ways o{ peace >et we had turned to 
officia is, were the guests of Mayor Mr. Brewster prefaced his remarks wsr and ^ aimost raised a quarter 
Spenc-e at a luncheon at the Tea Pot by most commendatory and flattering 0f a million men
Inn. The event was made the occa- references to the work achieved by , Canadians could well be proud of 
sion of a farewell, and all the speak- Mayor Spence during his incumbency. their soidiers but they could also bï 
crs on the toast list referred in the Brantford citizens were never asham- proud Qf the manner in which they 
most glowing terms to the excellent ed to say of Mr. Spence, “This is our bad borne adversity The test of a 
work done by the retiring first mag- Mayor.” As for the Empire, he was strong man is how he sustains mts- 
istrate of Brantford. There was a never prouder, said Mr. Brewster, fortunes. After Langemarck, when the 
iplendid turnout, the banquet hall be- than the present, in belonging to the toll of blood came over the wires, 
in» veil filled. Music and a humorous British Empire. It was fighting for Canada did not flinch,
,-eciiation by Rev. Mr Lavell helped freedom to-day as it fought 100 years 
to pass by the evening, as well as the ago, and although the battle 
speeches, and when at 1 o’clock the stern, he had no fear of the outcome, 
p-rty broke up, it was with the sense 
of concluding a most pleasant func
tion:

London Happy That Suvla 
Bay Evacuation Was 

so Well Done.
HOLDING ON

JUST FOR SHOW?
Daily Telegraph Hints Thus 

and Condemns Gov* 
eminent.

Gen. Smith-Dorrien will command 
the British-Boer expedition aganut 
German East Africa. It is the last 
and was the largest of the German 
colonies. When it is captured Germ
any will not have a single colony to 
her name. Thte general has seen ser
vice in Africa. He was tor some time 

of Gen. French’s generals. But for 
he retired

Among those present were:
Mayor J H. Spence, Col, Leonari, 

W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., Col Stewart, 
W. G. Raymond, Col. Cutcliffe, A. 
K. Bünnell, W. R. Turnbull, Davit 
Webster, Rev. T. B. Jeakins, St Jude’s

one
some unknown 
some time ago.

'Vreason

THE TOAST LIST By Special Wire to the Courier.
How Marconi answered his coun

try’s call, says The Westminster Ga
zette is described in an article m Mutt- 
sey’s Italy’s greatest living son and 
member of her Senate, he might 'veil 
have claimed the right to serve at his 
own time and in his own way. What 
he did, however, was to hurry back 
from An&erica directly war became im
minent, and report himself at the 
War Ministry, where he got ms ord
ers, his uniform and his sword and 
became Lieut. Marconi of the avia
tion corps. Such was Marconi’s home- | 
coming. It was characteristic of the 
man, says the writer who points 
out that Marconi is no more a ;yp:c.al 
Italian than he is a typical Malay^ 
He is radically an Anglo-Italian, and 
in temperament, manner, dress and 
habit of thought he is 99 per cent. 
English.

London, Dec. 21.—Intense relifcf at 
the unexpectedly successful retreat rf 
the British from the Suvla Bay and 
Anzac regions of the Gallipoli Penin
sula, the highest praise for the gen
erals who carried out the retteat with 

renewal of th*

Toastmaster—Col. Leonard.
Frayer—Rev. T. B. Jeakins.
The King—National Anthem.
“The British Empire.”Proposed 

by Mr. W. S. Brewster, res
ponded to by Rev. A. E. La- 
vell and Mr. A. W. Burt.

Recitation—“A Prussian Duel,” 
Rev. A. E. Lavell.

“The Dominion of Canada — 
Proposed by J. H. Ham, M. 
P.P.. responded to by Hon. 
Lt. Col W. F. Cockshutt,M.P.

“Army, Navy and Allies,”—pro
posed by Mr. W. G. Ray
mond, responded to by Lt. 
Col. Stewart, Lt. Col. Cut
cliffe, Col. Harry Cockshutt, 
Capt. W. T. Henderson.

Song, “The Sergeant,”
Jas. T. Whittaker.

“The Departed Heroes of Brant 
County” drunk in silence— 
proposed by Rev. T. B. Jea* 
kins. ,,, ,

“Public Utilities”—Waterworks 
Hydro Electric and Street

Railway”, proposed by Frank
Cockshutt,responded to by John 

Fair, A. McFarlane and C. H. 
Hartman.

“The County”—Proposed by 
Mayor Spence,- responded 
by Mr. A. E. Watts.

“The Mayor and Council pro
posed by Mr. C. H. Waterous 
responded to by Mayor 
Spence and Aldermen val- 
beck, Minshall and Pitcher.

“City Officials and Municipal 
Boards”, proposed by Aider- 
man Ryerson, responded to 
by Mr. A. K. Bunnell and H. 
H. Powell.

A ROSY FUTURE.
Mr. Cockshutt took a most optim

istic view point of this country’s fu
ture. To-day as compared with only a 

Rev. Mr. Lavell, in replying to the year ago, the country is prosperous, 
toast, made a rousing speech. This Exports exceed imports by fifty mii- 

LONG TOAST LIST war had changed our standards and lions of dollars, a state of affairs he
The toast list was a long one, and had given us greater moral worth. It j always desired said Colonel Cock-

i was only natural in times like had made us all the more self-sacrific- shutt. Peace will bring its problems, 
iiese, all the speakers referred in ing and had welded us together, wip- but he believed Canada’s share of 

passing to the times of trouble | ing out the narrow national and sec- peace would be in a goodly amount 
ilirough which the Empire is passing, j tional claims which hitherto had im- of new immigration and new trade, so 
Most of the addresses were short but ! peded our advance. For all these she should make herself ready to re-

of them were marvellously good things we could thank the Kaiser. ceive it. Before closing Colonel Cock-
• MUDDLED THROUGH.” shutt referred to the new Naturahza

tion Laws which now applied, with 
Mr. Burt made a very telling reply minor variations, to each country 

also. He stated that he himself was throughout the whole British Empire, 
not an example of a narrow national- THE SOLDIER’S TURN, 
ism, as of his four grandfathers, one , .,
was Scotch, one English and two Jhe Army, the Navy and the Al- 
were Welsh. Moreover he had mar- lie- was proposed by Mr W. G. Ray- 
ried an Irishwoman. The bull dog, mand, who personified the army by 
said Mr. Burt, was after all an ap., naming the responders to the toast, 
propriate symbol of the Britisher. : ^leu^v^°^ r w ’
|h’ h.„ d„g w,. «he iriendil». of - ;,Td,”k
dogs, but not always the wisest. Tt
did not look for trouble, but when it W'Lt ^ol.Stewart sketched the won- 
went into it, came out after making derful growth 0f the army since the 
a good Job of it. The British people war be|an The “contemptible Little 
had got to where they were now by A „ of sir John French had grown 
“muddling through. Providence had tQ miUions altii0Ugh the original army 
caught them early and instilled in was now elmost aM g0ne. The navy 
them the love of freedom. Their sate- also came in {or a most deserved trifc- 
guards of freedom were many the ute As for the Allies, we were fight- 
result of accident. Yet the German ^ng by side with the best blood in 
constitution was a most perfect ere- Europe. There could be only one re- 
ation, and look what it had done to sujt to tj,js war He also paid a most 
the German people. graceful tribute to the Mayor on his

“CANADA.” treatment of him and his men.
The toast to the Dominion of Can- Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe also spoke briefly

and announced that 525 men

was

MR. LAVELL such secrecy and a 
criticism on the inception of the Dar
danelles expedition are the keynotes 
of the editorials in the morning 
newspapers upon what is generally 
considered the most unfortunate 
chapter of Great Britain’s share in 
the war.

“The predictions of disaster have 
been happily falsified,” says the 
Times. “The withdrawal was a won
derful feat of organization, and when 
the full story comes to be told it will 
be found to be as extraordinary « 
the heroic episodes of the landing.”

The Daily Mail in an editorial, says
“The withdrawal may be taken as 

a sign that the government at last 
has realized the stupendous blunder 
it committed in venturing upon the 
expedition."

Some curiosity is expressed and the 
possibility canvassed of the govern- ^ 
ment making a statement whether it 
is intended still to hold the Krithia 
section of the peninsula.

The paily Telegraph says in this 
connection that public opinion would 
rather see the whole expedition aban
doned at one blow, if there is to be 
abandonment at all.

“It can face the failure unmoved,” 
the paper adds, “but if it were led to 
believe that the British and French 
troops were clinging on before Achi- 
baba simply for the sake of appear- 

I ances there would be bitter universal 
j indignation.”

rome
in spite of their brevity. A very no
table speech was delivered by Hon. 
Col. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., who in 

than his usual eloquent stram 
spoke of the splendid future awaiting 
i.he Canadian people. The speech of 
Mr. A. W. Burt, in which he depicted 
how truly appropriate the bull dog 
was, as the national emblem of the 
British people, also stood out, as be
ing something quite out of the ortiin- 

Mr. Frank Cockshutt with his

more Mr.

ary.
dry wit, enlivened the proceedings, 
while the Mayor’s response to th: 
toast drunk to the “Mayor and Coun
cil,” was a happy combination of 
cheerfulness and earnestness, and 
made a most excellent impression.

MAYOR JOHN H. SPENCE 
Retiring First Magistrate of Brant

ford, who banquetted Aldermen 
and members of various boards in 
the Teapot Inn last night.to

church; Rev. Alfred E. Lavell, pre
sident of Brantford Ministerial asso
ciation; „A. E. Watts, Edwin L. 
Goold, Frank Cockshutt, Aid. W. H. 
Freeborn, Aid. Gieo. L. Jennings, Aid. 
C. Gress, Angus McAuley, market 
clerk; Lt.-Col. M. F. Muir, A. G. 
Montgomery, Henry Storey, J. B■ 
Brown, Thos. Hendry, H. H. Powell,
E. D. Henwood, A. W. Burt, Chas. 
Slemin, Aid W. J. Bragg, Aid. H. C. 
Cuff, J. Leslie Axford, Aid. S. P. 
Pitcher, chairman buildings and 
grounds ; John Fair, Wm. Glover, 
Aid. Woolams, James T. Whittaker, 
Warden Cook, H. Cockshutt, C. H. 
Waterous, J. H. Minshall, Arthur O. 
Secord, Reg. Welsh, Robt. E. Ryer
son, W. S Brewster, C. Cook-, T. E. 
Ryerson, I. Newsome, Andrew Mc
Farland John S. Dowling, T. Harry 
Jones, Wm. Sutch, F. J. Calbeck, 
M. J. O’Donohue, C. H. Hartman, 
John Cook, court house; Fred 
Unger, Thos. M. Ion, W. T. Hender
son John M. Patte, E. E. C. Kilmer, 
J B. Thresher, A. Graham, F. W. 
Ryerson, Arthur Coulbeck, Frank W. 
Benedict, Henry J. Symons, Jos H. 
Ham, M.L.A., Aid. Wm. J. Mellen.
F. D. Reville.

"TO THE DEPARTED HEROES.”
A very noteworthy feature was the 

toast, drunk in silence, to the mem
ory of the departed dead from this 
county who gave up their lives for 
the Empire. This toast was proposed 
in most appropriate terms by Rev. T. 
B. Jeakins of St. Judes.

Following the excellent lunch pre-

sL23 the?
were

---------------- -------------------- --------------- ---- --- -------- ^^--«^~vwvv~vvv^~vvv

Mr Frank Cockshutt, amid laughter, 
in proposing the toast of “Public Uti*- 
ities.” He wished- the Mayor every 
success in the “almost quietude of the 
office he assumes,’ Mr. Cockshutt

Olympia Candy Works
Phone 517120 Colborne StreetUIIIVC lie aaouuiw, ------ -

pleaded for encouragement rather 
than harsh criticism for public offic
ials, and stated that on the good 
work of such institutions he was now 
toasting, the real welfare of a city s de-
PCThe toast was responded to by Mr. 
John Fair, Mr. A. McFarland and ex- 
Mayor Hartman, representing tne 
three utilities mentioned 
“THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL.”
The mayor proposed and Mr. A. E. 

Watts replied to the toast of The 
County,” after which Mr. C. II Wat-

• — * f   1 Î „. Âm mmm 11 m-m A XU f* TY1" —erous in a

XMASChristmas
* TIME

&

MEANS
CANDYjM

WITH THE FAMOUSmost felicitous speech pro
posed “The Mayor and Council ' 

Mayor Spence upon rising to reply 
ived with hearty applause and

ctioneryThe announcement of the engage
ment of Capt. Henry Baker, Cress- 
well, 14th Reserve Cavalry, to Mrs. 
Mosley, widow of Colonel Paget Pep- 
loe Mosley, in England, recalls the so- 
ciety sensation created by his mother, 
Emma Countess of Raveasworth, 
when in 1904, within a year of the death 
of her husband, the second Earl of 
Raveasworth, she married her coach
man, J. W. Wads.vorth. The lady 
was the daughter of the Hon Ricn- 
ard Denman, and thus a granddaugh
ter of the first Lord Denman the 
famous Chief Justice of the Kings 
Bench. Her first marriage was m 
1872 to Major Oswin Baker Cress- 
well a considerable, landowner at 
Cres’swell. Northumberland, and the 
father of the present bridegroom-elect. 
There v-as plenty of money in the 
Ravensworth family, so, the coacn- 
man stepped into a good thing, hie 
had held his humble position four 
months, when his romance marriage 
occurred—at the cautious k°uT, 
8.45. A curious feature was that dur
ing the week following the wedding 
he continued to live at the Mews and 

coachman. Mr. Wadsworth

and no where can 
yon get better val

ues than here

was rece .
spoke feelingly of the deep appreci 
tion he felt of the very kind and gen
erous things said of him. The council 
had always backed him up, and the 
city, he declared had every reason to 
be proud of its public servants, 
wished to express publicly his appre
ciation of The Expositor editorial of 
that night and to thank Mr. T. H. 
Preston for his kind remarks therein. 
He regretted that ill-health kept Mr 
Preston from being present, and hop
ed that he would shortly be .cstored 
to full vigor.

CONCLUDING SPEECHES.
Aid. Calbeck, Minshall and Pitcher 

added words of appreciation to the 
splendid work done by the Mayor. He 
was always courteous and considerate 
with me, but once,” said Aid. Ryerson 
amid laughter, in proposing the last 
toast. “I called him by phone on a 
certain matter and he told me that had

Mixed Chocolates and Creams, assorted, per lb. ...
Assorted Chocolates, soft centres, per lb....................
Toffies—all kinds and flavors, per lb..........................
French Creams,delicious, 2 lbs for.................................
Butter Cups—assorted flavors—nut centres, per lb
Butter Scotch, per lb..........................................................
Mixed Drops, per lb............  .........................................
Assorted fancy Christmas boxes, fresh rich Chocolates—

from, per box.....................................................25c to $2.00
A full line of Caramels, Nougats, Chocolate Chips, etc., at 

per lb
Visit our Ice Cream Parlor. Remember too, that orders for 
Ice Cream for Christmas dinners should be left with us 
now.

For Concerts, Entertainments and Xmas Trees
Special quantity prices given on all orders for candies for 
these treats.

15c
He 20c.

IOC.
25c

15c.
IOC
IOC

20c%•

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Olympia Candy Works
Phone 517

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free

to act as 
died in 1909. 120 Colborne Street1

Rev. C. W. Gordon D.D., better 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., known as “Ralph Connor,” has been 
TOBONTO. ont. (Formerly Will».) promoted to the rank of major in tne

pamphlet. Address :

vfc 1*

.That Son-in-Lawlof Pa’s
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political Unrest 
— Governmerj

jjy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Dec. 22—A cable t 
Tribune from London says: H

Fundamental government ch 
may take place in the immedia 
tore, if information received to-i 
borne out by events, 
denied that political unrest exit 
several quarters and the movemei 
gun the first of the month has g 
to such considerable proportions 
it is just about ready to launch i 
tack on the existing government

I learn that at a recent meetirq 
considerable number of peers opi 
to Premier Asquith and Sir Ec 
Grey, they took no formal steps, 
frank and free discussion rule< 
the general sentiment 
change at an early date, 
peers were meeting, opposition 
ers in the House of Commons 
debating the same question.

Lloyd-George’s speech on mun 
in which he made frequent refe 
to its being “too late” was 1 
more than an explanation of the 
of his department.

‘“Too late 
Standard,
‘wait and see,’ and ‘wait and see 
prevails in every department. Th 
no doubt that there is much rr 
intellect in this government, but 
masculine decision. This fatal 
of procrastination on the part- 
government is generally re, 
a new phenomenon, but it 
only an extension of the pra 
tanting before the war.”

Some papers say the goverr 
will delay further the question oi 
scription. Premier Asquith yest 
said he regretted that he was u 
to give out the results oi the 1

It cann

was fl 
Whil

„, says The Ev 
“is common Englist

Rcnoiled^t t.atUw-Ey

^Chapter.
In Connection With Con 
and the Teas in the E. 

Crompton Rooms.

The December meeting of
Chapte:, Imperial x^rder Daughti 
the Empire, was' held on Monda 
ternoon, December 20th, at “W 
den” the residence of Mrs. H< 
Yates, the Regent, Mrs. G< 
Smith, presiding, and a large nu 
of members in attendance.

Following the opening cerem 
came the reports of the Secretar 
the Treasurer, most interestini 
which were the amounts realized 
the recent Hambourg Conceit, 
which the Chapter were indebt 
Col. Stewart and officers of the 
Battalion, and which is netting 
Chapter for their Patriotic 
some $230.00 or $240.00. The 
Room receipts, totalling 
above expenses about $525. IV 
E. B. Crompton and Co. haying 
this last possible, by placing 
most attractive grill tnd tea roc 
the disposal of Brant Chapter 
December 6th to 18th indu 
every assistance in their powe 
having been extended by them 
I.O.D.E. workers when in < 
during the various days.

With the correspondence cai 
letter from Major Bert Newm 
France, referring to the recent 
ment from Brant Chapter tc 
Brantford men in his Company 
front. J

The report of both Wool Cq 
tee and Sanitarium visitors wai 
given by the Regent, the fj 
shovrçng 57 pair of sox, in addif 
wristfets and balaclava caps nj 
hanjFand at the Sanitarium vei 
requirements at present beyon 
usual Xmas remembrance for p 
and staff.

$250.00 was unanimously voti 
the equipment of five additions 
at the Sanitarium—each bed 
for an expenditure of $50.00 j 
estimate submitted by the Bol 
Governors at the last meeting 

$25.00 was then voted to be 3 
the Local Council of Women 
Chapter gift, to assist the Nj 
Service Committee in raising tH 
essary $20,000 expended for 
gifts sent to all Canadians onl 
seas service, through the Ca 
War Contingent Association in 
land, Brant Chapter’s donation 
forwarded through the Local (j 
of Women, our 
cheques for same.,

Vote of thanks were then te 
Lieut. Col. Stewart and offic 
the 84th Battalion, for their 
generosity in providing the con 

To E. B. Crumpton and Co. 
lowing the Chapter the privij 
opening their tea rooms.

To the various florists who s 
ly donated or loaned plants o 
ers to add to the attractive 
the tea rooms 
were in possession.

To Miss Lilian Wade for h 
decorated 

To the Gould-Leslie Ltd., 
viding and placing thirty lar; 
ers advertising same.

To C. H. Brown for loan of

over

Treasurer

while the I. O

menus.

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

AS A XMAS PRESENT
What Could be Better Than a Nice

Box of Chocolates
We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

are all strictly pure and trcsh, made on the premises.

Your Sweet Tooth
filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 

make the largest and best assortment of Candieswill be 
here, as we 
in the city.

Pick ’Em Out
Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

TREMAINE
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

C.J. MITCHELL
Bell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.

i

g/mmamm—m ■■■■■■

j Hockey
and Shoes

Skates

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls, We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE
(

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

« City

—for—SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havant Cigara 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT. _____

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER 15b DEPT.

i

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE RUDDS
Show Preference and Talk1 for Articles Made in Brantford 

FaVtories by Brantford Workmen-Your Neighbor, 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Fottow.

ing:

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Co mpany
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons'Prepared Coral
CANADA STARCH CO

v
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VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

and roar ot the landslide the massive, 
bounding, loosened rocking stone had 
started, had fled to safety.

He saw some half score of gypsy men 
and women toiling rapidly up the oppo
site slope of the valley from the de
stroyed gypsy camp. Through the dust 
that was settling In a cloud over the 
debris and rubble where the camp had 

| stood the straining eyes of Quabba 
could mark the ragged fl gares of some 
of the assaulting tramps limping away 
from the scene of destruction, as boot
less as they bad come.

Then ae he neared the scene the an
guished Quabba could mark that the 
fleeing gypsies had paused halfway up 
the opposite slope and had nerved 
themselves to return to their submerg
ed, annihilated camp. With an aching 
heart and a great burning sense of re
proach for his rash deed that had 
worked such ill when be had meant 
tut good, Quabba could see that Esther 
and Hagar were not among the hys
terical gypsies returning to the scene 
if destruction.

When Quabba reached the heaps of 
stone and wreckage that had been the 
camp site he found the gypsies already 
gathered in a group to where the van 
of Hagar lay overturned and half 
covered by a mass of rocks and earth. 
Then his heart beat again with joy 

he heard the voice of Esther, tremu-
from

SUTHERLAND^
Suffered Tortures Until She 

Tried “FniH-a-Hnes”
The Best Gift You Can Give Your 

Soldier Boy is a Nice
St. Jean db Matha, Jan. 27th, 1914. '
“ After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I haver '/en made well by 
“Fnut-a-tives.” I suffered so much 
that at last I would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “F^"a4lvJs, 
and after taking them ï-felt rehof. 
Then I sent for three boxeypnd I kep 
improving-until I was well. I quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now I eat, 
sleep and digest well-in a word, / am 
fully recovered, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.

Mme. CHARBONNEAU. 
DOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 

At dealers or sent postpaid onreceipto. 
price by Fruita-tives Limited, Ottawa.

POCKET BIBLE
Wc have them at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

—OR A—
GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN

Our SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTO at $1.00 is fully guar
anteed to be the best pen in the market at the pnee.

WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS at $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $25.00.

And for your home friends get one of our
CHOICE LEATHER WRITING FOLIOS 

$1.50 $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 
Another’ nice gift for a man is a good LEATHTR BILL 

BOOK for holding his money and papers, $1.50 to $1U.UU eacn.

$10,000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”JAMES L SUTHERLAND as
Ions, yet brave for all that, issue 
beneath the van. “If you are friends, 
save us,” was Esther’s cry. Strong 
and willing hands tore at the heaped 
up rock and rubble, and strained and 
lifted at the van.

Soon the van was raised from over 
the cavity its very overturning had 
made. There was Esther and Ha
gar, trembling but unhurt save for a 
few minor scratches and bruises, but 
in the bottom of the cavity lay the 
bulky form of Luke Lovell, stark and 
still.

Only 3 DaysThe American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

TO SELECT

HIS GIFTThis contest is open to iny man, 
woman or 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tuords or /w. It is 
the tdea that is wanted.

LEATHER GOODS
child who is not connected,

Dressing Gown, Bath Robe 
House Jacket..... -$3 to $12 
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella—Suit case 

or club bag size. 
Umbrellas.. .$1.00 to $10.00 
Walking Sticks.50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats.$1.50 to $7.00 
Folding Suit Hangers

$1.50 to $5.00

Kindly bauds drew Hagar and Es- 
j (her out and Quabba fell at their feet, 
! uttering incoherent self accusations

IncoherentFOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS with equallymingled
thanksgivings. A kindly hand threw 
a coat across the inanimate face and 
form of the gyspy outlaw.

Then comedy succeeded tragedy. The 
shrill, chattering cries of Clarence, the 
monkey, were heard voicing his simian 
fright and indignation from within the

I

Pocket Purses, Bill Folds, and Wallets; Playing Cards 
50c and upwards ; Toilet Sets for ladies,in leather cases 

Toilet Sets for gentlemen ; Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, 
from 75c to $8; Soldiers’ Money Belts, in fine soft leathers; 
Music Cases, Collar Bags, Writing Sets.

Pyjamas----
Velour Hats 
Shirts, in single boxes. 
Fancy Hose, in boxes. 
Laundry Bags,Cushiort*Tops 
Pennants 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders and Sets 
Armlets & Hose Supporters 
Watch Fobs, Cuff Links

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- i 
j , TERS.

van.
The mercurial gipsies 

sighs to laughter, and even the wan 
Ups of Esther were wreathed in a 
smile as Quabba cried excitedly, “I am 
coming, Clarence, my son I” and so say
ing he wrenched, open the shattered 
window of the van and the frightened 
monkey leaped into his master’s arms 
and began chattering his thanks and 
joy.

turned from
A feud has existed between Colonel Ar

thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar 
heirloom, the diamondStanley, over an

from the sky. found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom In England may come to 

! an American. When a daughter is born 
I to the colonel and the mother dies, the 
i colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 

■ him. Three years later the gypsy mother,
! having had no part in this bargain, steals _ _
I the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves saving of gypsy lives was due to
; sy’hs!»1obbrinotT possession ÏÏtiÆSS the providential fact that the onslaught

from the sky. and a document with the of the marauding tramps led by Lovell 
1 Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a had driven the gypsies from the danger 
i beautiful young girl. Hagar, now gypsy , Bone wbere the avalanche of stones
| 'finlonel*11 Stanley's 6 friend! and earth had struck the camp.
! idopti^Esther. but demands that Hagar How many of the Invaders lay buried 

turn over to him the diamond from th® beneath the settled landslide the philo- 
__ j sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar* falls sophica! gypsies neither cared nor
S 1 jr^mrB?a?r StaX. rigWul sought to ascertain. ^ was later found

mala heir of Stanley. In stealing the dia- that Luke Lovell evidently had been 
! mond Blair causes the death of the doc- only stunned and not killed, as was atS tor. ouulde is Arthur serenading Esther. flrst supposed. For when the gypsies

Esth^froouf1 Arthurthforcees him w returned, after making rude shelter 
fight a duel in which Blair is only tents away from the rubble of the 
stunned. He tries, with the aid of his landslide for Esther, Hagar and their
mother, to place the blame for the murder children and women folk, no trace of

i j diamond ^06%treriffr>.UempTtoaat^: Lovell could be found.
1 Arthur, but he eludes bis pursuers and | He had recovered consciousness, it

joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and j evident, and had stolen away,
■ upbraids him for his wild lite Needing , #earful 0f £he vengeance of his former
■ i " Bla,rPir?n RtohmonT and he. 'too! Romany associates.

■ ! is forced to visit the pawnshop. At.a ball, Quabba deemed it best to keep secret 
HI j at which a supposed New York belle is y,e fact that he had been the genius
■ the guest of honor, they are stunned to ^ ]andsli(le.- It had been a fatal
5 an*1 adventuress who has borrowed it- success. He affected the philosophy of
■I While Hagar is telling the “belle’s” for- tjie gypsies in the matter and agreed

tune Luke Lovell, Hagar's gypsy guard. wjt]l ,hem that somehow good had 
ZS COO. cm, or üio emerol d«,n,ctIon
to arrest Arthur on the murder charge, even if it were only their riddance or 
He escapes from Richmond on a freight unscrupulous Luke Lovell and his
train. The diamond passes into a mail rahble the tramps,
bag, picked up by Quabba, organ grinder. *uman ,aDD 
Quabba’s monkey steals the diamond and 
leaves it in a nest in a tree.

Arthur seeks work at a farm. Hagar 
takes Esther to live at Stanley ball. An 
old time tournament is held. Arthur at
tends in disguise, proves himself the best 
knight, defeating Blair, but is betrayed 
by the latter to the sheriff. By using 
daring horsemanship Arthur escapes. Lat
er he leaves the farm. Tom Blake, a de
tective hired by Hagar, produces finger
prints proving Blair guilty of the death 

Hagar proposes silence to 
Mrs. Stanley as the price of Hagar’s and 
Esther’s being received in Fairfax society.
Blair strikes down Hagar and steals the 
fingerprints, and money from his mother.
The diamond is found by a negro boy and 
is taken by a tramp. The latter is mur
dered by Hung LL It is stolen just as a 
slumming party enters Hung Li’s den.
Hagar, mentally unbalanced by Blair’s 
blow, is again with Esther among the 
gypsies. Marmaduke Smyth e, lawyer, ar
rives to announce Arthur is heir to the 
deceased Earl of Stanley. Learning Ar
thur is a fugitive he seeks Blair instead.
To win Vivian, Blair steals the diamond, 
later marrying her and leaving for the 
west. Arthur tries in vain to warn their 
train of impending robbery., Luke revolts 
against Hagar and is driven from camp.
He leads tramps against the camp, and 
Quabba, to save Esther and Hagar, loos
ens an avalanche on the camp.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED Tie Pins

Collar Bags, in fancy leath
er, all nicely lined.

Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or leather. 
Mufflers, boxed, with tie to 

match.
Knitted Mufflers.SOc to $6.50 
Silk Mufflers.. .50c to $3.50 
Ties, boxed.... 25c to $2.00 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 

$1.00 to $2.5Q 
Auto Gauntlets, wool or 

lamb lined.
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen & Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, 50c to $2.50 per
box.

Silk Handkerchiefs—Plain 
or Initial.

Box Collars

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

3 “Here He Is”
S And he’s loaded us up 

with a thousand and one 
sensible and suitable gifts 
for the men.

V at

NECKWEAR—111 a large 
variety of designs and ricn 
colorings at ..................... .......

5 $I.OO, $1.25, $1.5050c-, 75c-
MUFFLERS in rich silk 

squares at .... $1.25 to $3-25
HANDKERCHIEFS m silk, linen and lawn, plain and in

itialed.
SMOKING JACKETS at

10

$5.00 and upwards 
$5.50, $6.00 and upwardsBATH ROBES at

qLOVES__Fur lined, wool lined, and silk lined m large
variety, at all prices.

PYJAMAS, NIGHTROBES, etc at from.. $1.00 upwards
SWEATER COATS irra large variety, ranging from $2.50 

upwards.
SOCKS__In plain and fancy designs in pure cashmere, suk

and wool and all silk, at..............................-............... 35c- aiL
HATS, CAPS, etc., in all the latest styles. Popular Prices.

MILITARY LIST
3 Lanyards, Whistles, Cords, 

Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts and Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Flashlight Canes 
Swagger Sticks 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings
Puttees, Non-Fray---- $1.50
Fox’s Spiral Puttees... $2.50 
Mirrors (unbreakable), 
Khaki Ties
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves, Khaki Vests 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats

::
(To be continued.)

BROADBENT State of Ohio, oit> or Toledo, )
Lucas County, >ss.

'F. J. CHENE 1 « CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail’s Fa rally Pills for conetloa
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

sea lor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business In the City of To- 
led», County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1880.

(Seal)

TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

of Dr. Lee.in

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. Seud for 
testimonials, fra^

CHRISTMAS ALL GOODS BOXED 
WITHOUT EXTRA 

CHARGE
cous

HARDWARE ART. PERCY
8 Market St.

Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

CHAPTER XIX.
Old Foes With New Faces. 
FFLICTED as lie was with his 

deformity, Quabba, the hunch
back—he of the sunny face and 
happy heart—was as agile and 

sinewy as the monkey Clarence, his 
companion on his way through the 
world. But now the hunchback is 
neither sunny of face nor happy of 
heart. A wild tremor of fear, anxiety 
and remorse shakes him in an ague of 
terror and confusion.

Sending the rocking stone, pried from 
the perch where it had swayed for cen
turies, had only meant death for all be
low, thought Quabba.

Instead- of saving his young and old 
mistress and his gypsy friends from 
the raid of desperate tramps led by 
Luke Lovell, Quabba now deemed that 
he had destroyed those he bad loved, 
as well as their enemies.

But. as he ran panting down the 
mountain side Quabba saw that some of 
the gypsies, .warned by the clatter

A Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

TURNBULL «CUTCLIFFE ü “THE TEA POT INN”Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor, King & Colborne Sts.
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

134 Balhousie St CUNNINGHAM’S
BREADI Kenneth Smith on Tuesday.

Mr. Alfred Bonham called on Mr. 
Mr. Paul Harris Blue Lake is the Melvin Edy on Thursday, 

guest of Mr. H. Spencer this week. Mr. John Myerscough from Bealton 
Mr. J. R. McIntyre met with a ; was calling on Mr. George Bannis- 

severe accident a few days ago when j ter on Friday.
he fell and broke his collar bone Mr. Christopher Beal and family

Mr. V Birdsell was the guest of ; were the guests of his parents on Sun- 
Mr, Frank Ferris at Burtch on Wed day. 
n esday. !

Mr Alpheus Havijjand .called °n | suffering

EAST OAKLAND H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones; Bell 23, Ante, S3

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.
Mrs. Joel Martin is on the sick list 

from inflammation.

K

L v

fHEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals 26c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 IIARKET ST. Telephone 1226

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL
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